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Charles Schultz and family have
here from Douglas.
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A. Lahuis ot Zeeland has been
elected president of the Farmers
Mutual Insurance Co. ol Ottawa
and Allegan counties.

A

lino bread or cake Jknife,

serrated edge, given away with

each 25c box of

The Bird Boat Co. will build anJudge Everett this
Mrs. Marti u Clark, for forty years
winter and perhaps two new ones.
a resident of this locality died Mon
The new boat will be put on the
day morning at the family home,
Waukazoo Ferry line.
Second and River streets,at the age
of C2 years. Her husband and three

easily corrected now,

sons survive.

which will grow into more
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reel fitting; our
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mean

correct

and

dose of barbers itch, alleged to have

>een contracted by him in the shop
\he high school building at Allegan
of Billiards. The case was decided
Thursday and Friday, October 18
by Justice Miles. Billiards is not
and 19. commencing at 8:30 A. M.
at present in the barber business but
Certificatesof the second, and third
is employed in the West Michigan
grades only may be granted from
•’urniture factory.
this examination-

cor-’

glasses

comfort-

able vision.

things— the policy

Julius Frenke was given a judge-

ment of >15 for damages against
Arthur Billiards resultingfrom a

Four bars to the box. On
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Rev. William Vander Werp, who
came to the First Christian Reformed
church at Zeeland from the Fifth
avenue Christian Reformed church
at Grand Rapids, was installed last
Sunday morning by Rev. A. Keizer
of this city. In the afternoon he
preached his first sermon and in the
evening Rev. A. Keizer copducted

'

Examined Free.
Satisfaction

Guaranteed

the services

Supervisor Walter H. Clark of
Robinson has a freak apple that
attracts attention among fruit grow-

&

l

W.R. Stevenson

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

Optical Specialist

t

24

Elegant

For the most convenient houses
and desirable lots in this city, or the
best farms in this vicinity.call on me.

New

Buy Your

.

1

One

New

Bargains.
farms at Crisp.

of the best

Bracelets.

All improved. Good buildings, water

supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as

. Wedding

J
,

desired.

2.

Presents

Stock of general merchandise

Large business, little ccmpetition. Good location on fine gravel road. Building

Jewelry

we have ever been able

show before The

to

prices

are unusually low for the
quality.

405 Central Avenue,

warranted goods.

.

&

Lugers

Holland, Mich.

Miles,

to $10.00 for gold

filled,

HARDIE

!

The Jeweler

farm

have a splendid

five miles

forty-acre

from Holland, which

Are These Not Bargains? will interest anyone who

is looking

*\j

Seven-roomed brick house, 14th
street,near Central ave., lot 50x132.

Furnace, complete bathroom,
city water,

lights,

down stairs. An

is

good. House

black loam, rich and

a

A

is

nice orchard of peaches, apples,

pears,

between Columbia and

etc. Also some small

fruit,

excellent opportunitiesfor rais-

ing iruit of all kinds. Price of prop-

Land, lot 44x132. Water; house in erty $3,000. Reasons for selling,
farmer is getting old and wishes to
fine shape, good cellar. On contract
$100

down.

retire from farming.

Price $1,150.

Drop a postal for Post’s Complete
List of Ileal Estate. Out Monday.

23.

33

W.

Holland Citizens

have quite a large dumber of

excellent farms near Holland, which

we can

R. H, POST,
Cite. Phone

We

heartily endorse as to price

and condition.

If

you

are looking

8th street. for a farm you should be sure to see

Band

us, as we have them.

Will

Give A Banquet.
The members of the Holland Citizens band will give a banquet Mon-

3941
Second

E. Eighth St.

Floor.

block on East Eighth street next
month. The building vacated by

Smith has been purchased by the
Citizens Telephone company, who
will occupy it as soon as the neces-

IDE PREE’S
Drug Store
1

.

Cor. Klifhth Btrwt and Oentinl Aye.

sary changes are made.

V. R. Gilmore, of this city,
Henry Schouten is having a houso
assistingEvangelistC. C. Smith,
well known in Holland, in his work, built on East Seventeenth street.
dr. Gilmore is the director of music.
Mrs. William Damson has received,
They are now holding a series of
word from her daughter, Mrs. J. J.
meetings in Benton Harbor, and are
Banninga, that she and Mr. Bandrawing large audiences.
ninga, left India, October 9 and
Nuton Askins sold his homo at 51 would stop at Naples, Italy, ono
A. C.

is

ers. The apple was grown on a pure
Rhode Island Greening tree but it is
half greening and hajf russet. The
dividing line is directly through the West Fifteenth street to Martin week, arriving here November 15.
centre and is very distinct. Mr. Oudemplen, consideration
-iD
Dyke, aged 66, died Iasi
Clark states that the tree was not Joe Fabiano, the fruit merchant/
Monday night
________
Bit ____
at 12 o'clock
at bin
grafted but the fruit must have be- bought the lot on West Eleventh
home on West Twenty first street.
come mixed at one time or another street from Bartje Harkema. Fabiano
HHnrdeceasedhas been a sufferer
with the peculiar result.
formerly occupied the house that
from dropsy for several months. Ha
The Will Van Anrooy Co., of stood on this property,hut which is survived by a wife and six chil*
was recently burned.
this city, which sublet the job of
dren. The funeral was held Wed*
putting 200 feet on the land end of
The Pere Marquette has just nesday at 2 o'clock from the homek
both piers at Saugatuck, from completed a new siding three miles Rev. U. L. Hsan officiating.
Bennett & Schnorback,have alsouth of Holland. It will accomAt Tuesday morning's session 0!
ready done considerable work.
modate 50 cars. This new siding
the
board of supervisors,the bosid
The new docking will be the same
will facilitate travel on the road
of county canvassers was selected.
heighth on the water side as the
cousideukly besides providing 1
There was no opposition and
oilier ‘structure and piles 30 feet
place where freight trains can be
following gentlemen were selected
long will be used but on the l%nd
sidetracked to let passenger trains
by acclamation: Charles M. Kay of
side it will not be built so high and
go by, it will also be convenient, in
Spring Lake, Gerrit Cook of HoL20 loot pil°s are specified.
case of freights being stalled on
land and E. H. Sules of Wright.
The Milwaukee Wisconsin states East Saugatuck hill, where it is
that the Crosby TransportationCo. sometimes necessary to cut the
The officers of the M. E. Sunday
trains in two and haul each section school will run an excursionto
is looking for a steamer to charter
over the hill separately.
for the winter, and if a suitable one
Grand Rapids on Saturday, Oct. 20.
is found she will replace tho Nyack
The steamer Pere Marquette No. Car will leave Holland at 9 a. ra. and
on the Milwaukee-GrandHaven 5 has been purchased by the Barry returningleave Grand Rapids at 5
route. The Nyack will then be laid Brothers Transportation Company p.
Round trip tickets at 40
up and rebuilt. It is planned to adc
cents- . Tickets on sale at Lewis*
of Chicago and will herealter ply
a full upper deck cabin giving forty
between Milwaukee, Racine and grocery, Meyer’s music store, Dam*
additionalstate rooms on the hurri- Chicago. The Barry Brothers are son ii Calkin and at tho M. E. parsonage.
cane deck and more cabin room. She
reported to have paid $75,000 for
will he new from tho bulwarks am
the steamer. Her name will be
The Mildred, u beautiful pleasure
built up'forward. New engines are
changed to the Lexington, which
boat with a capacityfor lOOpaaaenalso in prospect and the boat will be
was the name of the battle ship
like a new craft when she comes out.
commanded by Commodore
by
Barry, an ancestor ol Captarn Peter
chri8ten#i
Louis II. Osterhouse wasadmittec
Barry, in the RevolutionaryWar.
by Miss Lilly Sequist and named
to the bar at Lansing at noon Saturafter
the baby of B. F. Foster, one
day after successfullypassing the
The deer hunting season will
bar examinath n and is now a ful open on November io and the of the owners. Addresses were made
fledged attorney.Mr. Osterhouse county clerk’s office will begin by tho Rev. W. Lindsay and Atwas the only one out of eleven to pass issuing deer licenses very soon. torney Perle Foueh. Fully 1,000
the written examination. For a County Clerk Fremont Brown, D. people witnessed the ceremonies*

Supervisors Hear Reports

'

At Friday’s session of the board of

number of years Mr. Osterhouse has V. Cooper and the usual contingent
At the annual meeting of the Sol*
been in \V. I. Lillie’s law office in of Grand Haven deer hun'ers will
missioner Edwin Fellows was re- Grand Haven and during this time
diers’
Relief commission held in
probably form a party, which will
ceived. His report showed that he he has worked hard and faithfully,
Grand
Haven Stephen L. Monroe
hunt for the big game in the northhad finished five of the eight drains, never ceasing to study. The young
woods. Chiel Deputy Game War- and G. Van Schelven were re-elected
which had been let when he entered man’s success is the result of hart
den Hoyt also expects to be in the chairman and secretary, respectively,
office. Four had been let and com- study and his friends give him
woods this fall to guard against and 11. E. Shuester, of Berlin, woa
pleted by himself during the year
re-appointeda member of .the comcredit for his efforts. No one in tho violations of the state game law.
and twenty drains are now in the city is more pleased over the young
mission for tho full term of three
process of construction.
attorney’s accomplishment of his de- * Alex. Shriver got somethingin years. SecretaryVan Schelven reTho committee on miscelleanoussire than Mr. Lillie, with whom ho his nets besides fish last week in ported that tho sum of $315.35 had
claims and accounts recommended has been associated.Mr. Osterhouse fact he says he got everything but been expended during the year for
the payment of the bill of Dr. A. will probably remain in his homo pocketbook and money but the most tho relief of veterans and familiee*
Vander Veen at the rate of $2 per town for the present at least.
interestingspecimen that he pro- and that there was a balance in the
visit. It also recommended that hills
cured was a huge pair of elks treasury of $G48. The commission
be filed with the followingpersons:
B. Vander Heide, the rural Iree antlers which he hauled up from recommended that the board of
Wm. Nyson, $2; C. Nyland, $32; deliverer,is taking considerable about ten fathoms of water. They supervisors appropriate$300 for the
J. Nyland, $2G; Mrs. J. Nyland, interest in the culture of ginseng. are very well preserved although use of tho commission during the
$28.
For morothan a year he has been they must have been in the water coming year.
These person’s bills it is under- collectingplants in this vicinity, for a very long time. They measure
Mrs. P. Zauting died at 2 o’clock"
stood are included in Dr. Vander and at present he has a small patch 2 feet and 7 inches apiece and are
Veen’s claim and tho board is in- under lattice-work. A few weeks firmly attached to the skull.— Sau- Saturdayjmorning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Peterson, 20
formed that they are willing to pay ago while he was on an excursion gatuck Commercial Record.
East Nineteenthstreet. The deceased
for the service rendered in the into the country in search of roots
The merchants associationis en- had been ill for several months.
contageous disease quarantine.
he found twenty-twoin one day,
--and a few days later while on a couraging the proposed charter re- was GO years of age. Mrs. Zanting
Notice for Bids for Rent of Fair similar excursion he dug up thirty- vision. The extension of the came hero with her husband from
two of the valuable roots. Mr. Hall mayor's term of office to two years, Grand Haven about six years ago,
Grounds.
supervisors the report of Drain Com-

two bedrooms

excellent house in

Fine seven-roomed house on East and
street,

Soil

gas, in first-class condition and new. Also
a new barn. Fences in good shape.

an excellent location. Only $2,800.

15th

farm.

for a desirable small

move his drug

Jack
^0^
^ ? ^ j,^

Real Estate Dealers.

Wo

will

m.

Citz- Phone 294.

Eighth Street

E.

and

best selling patterns— better

can be rented.
3. Fine modern house on Central
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath.
Finished in oak. Large basement
with good furnace. All new. Beautiful location. Large lot.

Store
24

large stock of newest

designs for (he money than

in goon country store.

Stevenson’s

A

D. Smith

$1,425.

E. 8th Street. Holland.

JOHN WEERSING
Real Estate and Insurance

C.

store from River street to the Beach

Citizens Phone 223

-

day evening, October 29.
T he associate members of the
Marriage Licenses.
organizationand other friends will
Gerrit J. Keiupkers and Reka
be invited and a fine time is expected. Kuite both of Hamilton.
alternatingwith the city clerk; the having been born in the Netherlands
Hon. G. J. Diekema will act as
Bids will be received for the lease of Georgetown, who has also been
E. George Crowe and-LouiseWalz
street sprinkling service to be paid from which place she immigrated to
toastmaster and
program of
of the Holland Fair Grounds includ- a collectorof the roots for some
both of Saugatuck.
for by special assessment; the America twenty-fiveyears ago.
speeches, recitations,band concert,
ing the dwelling house up to Thurs- time, has one quarter of an acre of
Richard J. Harding, 27, Grand
limiting of the treasurer'soffice to husband and three children survive
and orchestra music will be carried
ginseng
under
cultivation
at
the
day, November 8, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Rapids; Mary Kate Elferdink,20,
four terms of one year each; the her. They are Arie Zanting, Mrs.
out,
present
time.
It
is
not
generally
State in bid whether you desire to
Holland.
establishing of a board of police Fred Peterson and Mrs. John
It will be the banner event of the
rent with house in present condition known that ginseng grows in this
and fire commissioners; the election Kampen of this city. Two sisters,
George
L.
Preston
of
Arrow
Smit,
band.
or whether you wish to make repairs vicinity, but it is said that collectors
of one supervisorfor each ward; a Mrs. J. Cook and Mrs. A. Beukema,
HI. , and Mildred A. Moore of Macayourself and have them apply on have thoroughly ransacked this
Stops itching instantly. Cures tawa Park.
sealer of weights and measures to live in Grand Haven. The funeral
rent. Bids will be submitted in vicinity and that only a long search
piles, eczema, salt rheum, tetter,
be appointed by the mayor, are was held Monday at 1:30 from the
and
a
knowledge
of
where
the
writing to committee.Address bids
itch, hives, herpes, scabies— Doan’s
some of the leading changes sug- home and 2:30 from the Ninth street
plants
usually
grow
will
bring
to
Ointment. At any drug store.
gested by the legislativecommittee ChristianReformed church, Rev. A*
success
to
the
amateur
ginseng
Derk Vanden Heuvel, 60, Holland;
Jacob Lokker,
of the association.
Keizer officiating.
hunter.— Zeeland Record.
Read the Holland City News.
Tenna Ten Brink, 60, Holland.
President, S. O. & W. A. A.S.

-
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THE NEWS IN

Well Deserved.

CORRESPONDENCE

AJDCIOn. of
till'
Richard Croker has

.ult with ,h.
1

Zeeland.

hankful Holland People.

T

AUCTI

C. H. Howell, wil

The Praise That Comes from
Saugatuck.

BRIEF.

settled his

libel

(Vtnhflr 4U

Campbell-nannerman Is said to

J

‘

AmalgamatedPres,

^

'

•

flowing, property wi

A. M. Drackenridge is occupying
G. Moeke, of Borculp, will put
planning government ownership for 01, , .e wo j !eam*
the Mameroe property (or the up a planing milt in Zeeland be),ear8 old« one drlver.
One kidney remedy never fails. the railways of
winter and will either buy or lease tween the Star and the Colonial,on
The Spanish ministry of war an* Jand i**dp COW*, t6n ft
Ibe property in the spring and fix Cnlonial avenue. The site for the Holland people rely upon it. * That nounced that the war budget had ^0lfr yearlingheifers,
h np to keep resorters.The report new plant has been stated and remedy is Doan’s Kidney Pills. been Increased by 12,160,000. heifer calves, one tho:

Ireland.

Holland testimony provejnt always

that the Chicago Athletic C'ub had budding has been started.P. Elenbought the property is false.
baas is in charge of the work, and
The organizationformed last will accept a position with Mr.
sommer for the purpose of preserv- Moeke after he has completedthe
ing the vegetationand animal li*e buildingof the' mill.

reliable.

io the woods inside the village
G. Lage has begun the con
limits is making an offer of $10 re stoiction of a brick building on
ward for any information furnished Main stieet, between L. Thurston's
leading to the arrest and conviction barber shop and Van Eenenaam
•f anyone shooting birds or any Bros.’ building The building will
other animals in the woods inside be two stories high and it will have
the village limits which includes abasement. It is to have a frontage
1 Baldhead Park, the Forward Move- of 24 feet, and will be 80 feet deep.
ment and Shorewood. Any informaG. Lage is also building a house
tion should be reported to the on the south side of Washington
seae'ta«yt/C. E. Bird;

street, near ihe Poest

Geo. Goshorn will erect a brick
building next spring on the lot
where his store building now stands.
He had intended to build this fall
bat as he had to have more ice for
ext season decided to devote his
attention to bu Iding another ice
boose.. The new building will be
pot op near the old one and will be
lolly as large, 40x87 feet.

house

in about two months,

be

place, The

will be ready for occupation

for sale or for

and

rent.

will then

f

The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance

Company of Ottawa and
counties, at it’s annual

Allegan
meeting

elected the following officers:

K. Lahuis — President.'
A. G. Van Hees — Vice president.
H. Bosch — Secretary.

Supervisor Wm. White of Saugalock has in his possession a couple

I

The 10,000-tonsteamship Havana of Jersey bull, several dozen
the Cuba Mall Stepmshlp company lock chickens, twenty whi
was launched In Philadelphia. cockrels, one incubatorand
The audience with the sultan of Babcock milk tester, on
the American ambassador,John G. A. truck platform and surrey, .
Lelshman, lasted 45
(double harness, corn biuda
A marble shad to the memory of binder, mower, rake, deskfe
M. D. Detweller, former grand . ruler
graiu drill, three harrows,
of the Elks, was unveiled In Harris-

•

Mrs. D. Van Houten, of 287
West 13th street, says: “I haid constant heavy aching pains through
the loins, in the muscles of my

minutes.

back and under the shoulder blades.
My back tired easily from exertion
and if I stooped or lifted anything
spring and spiketooth plows, c
heavy, sharp twinges caught me in burg, Pa.
tors, one combination hay an<
It is announced by the promoters
the region of my kidneys. I could
of the Peary arctic expedition that no rack and many other minor
not rest comfortably in any position
further news from Peary is expected tools; twenty tons of hay, ten
and when I first got up mornings I
this year.
of corn in shock, some corn fod
felt as tired and worn out as I was
The national rivers and harbors Mason & Hamlin organ, dining
the night previous, I tried a great
congress will meet at the Arlington table and chairs, quarter sawed
many remedies, but if any of therp hotel, Washington, on Thursday and
parlor table, a good steel range, 011
benefited me it was very temporary. Friday, December 6 and 7.
soft coal heater, three bed steads,^
I was advised to use Doan's Kidney
President Roosevelt has accepted an and other household goods
Pills and went to J. O. Doesburg’s Invitationto become a member of the
All sums under five dollars cash
drug store and got a box. I did not Associate Society of Farnsworth post,
all above five dollars on gi
take them long before I noticed an G. A. R., of Mount Vernon, N. Y.
approved notes, one year’s time withimprovement which steadily conJames S. Henry. Washington correout interest. If not paid when di
tinued until I was in good health.’* spondent of the Philadelphia Press,
six percent interest from date
For sale by a'l dealers. Price 50 was elected a member of the execunote. Lunch served at noon.
tive committee of the Gridiron club.
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
Lugers & Schilleman,
The
Iowa
Epworth
league has electNew York, sole agents for the
Auctioneers,
ed G. I. Hoffman,of Des Moines, pres-

United States. Remember the
name Doan’s and take no other.

Directors:

,

tary, and W. G. Alnley, of Des Moines,

documents.One of them
was a writ issued from a justice
coort in one couniy in England to
the sheriff of another county com
Banding him to bring a certain
party before the court because an
New Holland.
great want, and are helpless. A good | At the closing services of the conaction for debt— two pounds— had
Ed. Schilleman an"’ Miss Nellie opportunity is
given you to ventlon of the Christian and1 Missionbeen started against him This Kraai, of New Holland, were divide some of your store with those ary alliancein New York, contribuwas in 1754, but the paper is well married at New Holland, Wednes- needy. • We know where many are tions amounting to $71,773 were made
preserved. The other is a bill or day, October 3, by Rev. Wesselink, whom we all can make glad with by the congregation.
G. W. Campbell cut the throat of his
statement of account due a firm for of the Reformed church of that these good things. One can not do
wife from ear to ear and then killed
“wagoning" and “cordwood,"and place. Invitationsto the wedding much, but many uniting, can send a
himself in the same manner in their
the amount was ten pounds, eight were limited to the near relatives of good supply. It is only by this way
room at the Johnson hotel, Tupelo,
shilling?, and six pence. It was the bride and groom.
(that thousands of little ones get Miss., which Mrs. Campbell conductBide in 1768.
Mrs. Walter Bos, aged S^died ^y^'^^eirtruesupportersbe- ed.

here

On account of the importance of Friday, having been ill for two years. *nScut down by vice or by other The trustees of Heidelberg university in session at Goshen, Ind.,
Aft San Jos : scale subject in this The funeral was held Tuesday at 12 mishaps.
vicinity at present, the next meet- o’clock from tho home and 1 o’clock We have the promise that they have decided to postpone action on
ing of the Saugatuck. & Ganges from the Reformed church at this wh° gIve to the poor lend to the the proposition to move the theologi-

cal seminary of the university from
Ohio to Indianapolis.
Wynand Vanden Berg, who -has Lessings.There are some homeless Arthur Weld, musical conductorof
been the guest of his parents here orphans in this city who need cloth- the Student King company, who has
for two weeks, left Saturday for his ,n& or . ® "'biter, shoes, coats, been threatened with an attack of
fever, has
Boston and
home at Tenafly, New
|{),!nt.9’m,tten8» caP9> underwear.typhoid
... -------— gone
---- to
-----------Henry Strabhing of Hamilton
old and up to , Herman Perlet has been engaged to
the guest of friends here last week. "el e >ear? old, We can use elo h- «c » conductor until Mr. Meld re,
,ng for girls and boys, good, nice co' eraMr. and .Mrs. Carpenter hare re- clothing such as we would give to' . BeuJamln Emmons, Jr., of St.
turned to their home in Grand Rap- the littlechild Jesus if he were here I Char,es' wb° was arrested In
ids, having been the guests of orthat we would like for our own’ I Panama- char«eli wlth a shortageo?

pomological society will be devoted
toa lull discussion of the sca'e and
tire means of controlling it. E\er*y
froit grower in this section should
bo; present at grange hall, the first
Saturday afternoonin November.

place, Rev. J. Wesselink officiating.Lord, and he will repay in bountiful

w

The all absorbing topic at Ganges
bow is the unprecedentedfreeze of
the sight of October 10. While
some were fortunate enough to get
theis peaches all picked and under

Jersey.

was

,

here.

‘"VT

fS

want.

were ,hey in
j ,U0° "S”13 “'T”;5 a* p08' offlc3
cover, there are many hundred friends
bushels yet on the trees that unRea. Estate Transfers. wtfose on w'Xheher,
^
'D'
doubtedly are ruined. C. Ensfield
John Rubingh and wife to Berend clothing come from the free will The Chicago, Burlington& Quincy
. estimates that he had 400 bushels
of Salways yet on the trees. Thos. Bergman, 80 acres of section 10, offerings of people who have the Railroad company will at once begin
good Samaritan
the constructionof a bridge across
'Keiman had from 200 to 250 Manlius,
Adam
Kirscheman
to
Jan
Albert
We
receive
and
disburse
money,
the Missouririver at* Kansas City,
bushels, at the Leland and Hawley
to cost more' than $1,000, 000.
Eppink,
65
acres
of
section
3,
two
clothing
and
food,
and
good
reading
•'Io
iano several hundred bushels, and
for
such
homes.
If
vou
who
read
Tbis
bridge
will take the place of the
it is reported that Dr. Brunson had parcels, Manlius, $1,400.
Hannibal bridge, built 50 years ago.
1,000 bushels of peaches on the
Jan Albert Eppink and wife to this wish to share in this we will
trees, besides a large amount of Jan Volkers and wife, 65 acres oi gladly send it.
BRIDGE COMPANY PAYS FINES
,

!

$3,500.

not

grapes

picked. — Fennville section 3, Manlius, $1,850.

Herald*

Herman Veldhof and wife to
John Veldhof, two parcels of sec-

,

Douglas.
tion 9, Manlius, $2,100..
There will be a dance every two
Jolm F. Eaton to James Young,
weeks at the village hall, Douglas,
lots 5 and 4, block Helmer’s add,
during the winter. The next one
Saugatuck, $150.
will be Saturday evening, October
Sarah A. Boyles to James Young,
20, to which all are invited, dancing
lots 3 and 4, Saugatuck, $1,300.
will begin at 8:30, bill 50 cents.
Wm. R. Takken and wife to
Jas. P. Jacobson lias sold his
Jacob
H. Ullery and wife, portion
to Roy McDonald and is
of lot 35, village of Douglas, $300.
about to move to Burnips Corners
Joseph E. Devine and wife to
where he is just closing a deal to
E. Schultz, parcel of land
purchase the General Merchandise
store ot J. Sprau, who is retiring Douglas; $216.

inr

Wm.

from business on account of

Macatawa Associationto Edward
G. Raymond, lot 298, $300.

old

age.

Messrs. Woody and Ellison have
bought the Lynn property north of
Hr. Walz’s residenceand expect to
build a large livery barn and have
it ready for the resort season next
year. They will repair the house
and Mr. Ellison will live in it and

Wm. O. and

F.

Lugers

will be auctioneers for these

John Barkel is having his meat Beck and wives to Henry P. De
market remodeled.Milo Palmer is Vries, 5 acres of section 21 and 7#
A public auction will he held
doing the, job. Temporarily Mr. acres of section 16, Saugatuck, Wednesday,October 24, at the home
of Mrs Herman Tien, two and one
Barkel occupies the market former- $1,500.
|

Rev.

Gray

W.

F. Josephine

Wilson.

of Coldwater, Mich.,

W. Goshom,

19

Burlingham to Geo.
5 acres of section

cccupied the pulpit of one of the 3, Saugatuck, $375.
local churohes Sunday. He was
James JP. Jacobson and wife to
•ccompanied by his family, and Roy A. McDonald, lot 38, village of
they were the guests of Mr. andMri. Douglas, $500..

H

W.
Roy

Palmer.

Ventura.
•ms
P. J. Lindblad has moved here
Miss Dora Wentzell is one of the from Chicago and settled 011 Jones
most popular young ladies of our Davis’s old farm where Mrs. Lieman
Siple lias returned from
it with friends in Racine.

a

Tillage. She has accepted a position recently lived.

with the Hellenthal general store.

There

Dr. King’s New Discover) for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds.

m

,

For Muskegon— 5:85 a. m., 1:05 p.

4:10 p.

0-35

m

.

m.

For Allegan— 8:10 a. m., 5.85 p. m.

Holcomb.

J. 0.

H

•

F. Moeller,
Pass' r Agent.

Gen

Pere Marquette

west.

&

40-3w

“Suffered day and night the toritching piles. Nothing
helped me until I used Doan’s
Real Estate Dealers.
Ointment. It aired me permahave a splendid forty-acre nently." Hon. John R. Garrett,
Mayor, Girard, Ala.
farm five miles from Holland, which

Lugers

Miles,

ment of

We

who

will interest anyone

is looking

Torturing eczema spreads

its

a burning area every day. Doan’s
black loam, rich and good. House is Ointment quickly stops its spreading, instantly relieves the itching,
in first-class condition and new. Also
for a desirable small

farm.

vSoil is

a new barn. Fences in good shape.

A

cures it

permanently. rAt any drug

store.

nice orchard of peaches, apples,

pears, etc.

Also some small

\ Young Mother it iO-

fruit,

•'My mother has suddenly been
and excellent opportunitiesfor raismade young at 70. Twenty years
ing fruit of all kinds. Price of propof intense suffering from dyspepsia
erty $3,000- Reasons for selling, has entirely disabled her, until six

W.

half miles northwest
J. K.

Dangremond

of Hamilton.

auctioneer.

1.

One

Bargains,

of the best farms at Crisp.

you have

lost your boyhood
and confidence of
supply, etc. Fine location, rich soil.
THE MARKETS.
youth, we offer you new life, fresh
Terms easy. Fifty or 90 acres, as
courage and freedom from ill health
New York, Oct 16. desired.
LIVE STOCK-SteerB ..... .. J5 00 $ 5 76
in Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
6 W
Hof«, Stale ............ .. 6 bO
2. Stock of general merchandise 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Sheep ..................
.. 3 50 $ 5 60
FLOUR— Minn. Patents .. 4 10 $ 4 35 in goon country store. Large busi- Bros.
WHEAT— December ......
82H
May ....................
ness, little ccmpetition. Good locaCORN— December ........ ..
SI tion on fine gravel road. Building This is the season of decay and
63
RTE-No. 2 Western .....
24
BUTTER .................
weakened vitality. Nature is being
can bo rented.
CHEESE .................. ..
13
1 24
3. Fine modern fiouse on Central shorn of its beauty and bloom. If
EGGS .....................
Avenue; nine large rooms and bath. you would retain yours, fortify your
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers .... 85
Finished in oak. Large basement system with Hollister’s Rocky
Common to Good Steers. 4 00
with good furnace. All new. Beau- Mountain Tea. 35 te°ts» Tea or
Yearlings ................4 so
Tablets. Haan Bros.
Bulls, Common to Choice 2 25
tiful location. Largo lot.
All improved. Good buildings, water

If

spirits,courage

1

.

Calves ....................
3 00

HOGS— Light Mixed .........6 50
Heavy Packing ..........C 80
A public auction will be held FriHeavy Mixed .............6 40
day, October 19, at thejarm of Geert BUTTER— Creamery ....... 19
Dairy ..................... 18
Moeke, Borculo, Mich,, Also Monday. EGOS c .......................15
October 22, at the farm of John LIVE POULTRY ........... 11
PO
Dyke, Jr., one mile west and two and W
I 111
one half miles north of Borculo.
Corn, May .................43 .
Oats, May .................I4%1
Jacob Glerum will conduct these
Rye, December ........... 62
sales. Sales begin at 10 o’clock.

P

MILWAUKEE.

405 Central Avenue,
Citz- Phone 294-

Farmers Wanting

Seven- roomed brick house, 14th

down stairs. An

two bedrooms

excellent house in

an excellent location. Only $2,800.
Fine seven-roomed house on East
15th

—

L

street,

Land,
9
w

0
O

7 00
6 25
6 65
6 70

$ 560

lot

$100

calling at

C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

down.

Price $1,150.

ECZEMA AND PILE CURECD

EC

Knowing what it was to sufK.I. iett 1 will give, free of charge,
to any afflicteda positive cure for Eczema, Halt Rheum, Erysipelas,Piles and
Skin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don’t
suffer longer;write F. W. WILLIAMS,
T II

Drop a postal for Post’s Complete

6 25
4 50
4 40
6 35
6 40

by

in

good cellar. On contract

List of Real Estate.
0
0
0
0
0

repair work and building

between Columbia and

44x132. Water; house

fine shape,

For

Central ave., Iot'50xl32. will get bargains

street, near

city water, lights,

.....

LUMBBR

These Not Bargains?

Are

Furnace, complete bathroom, gas,

GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 7S)i®
December .................7414'
Constipation causes headache,
Corn, December..........42
Oats, Standard ...........
nausea, dizziness, languor, heart
Rye, No. .................
palpitation.Drastic physics gripe,
KANSAS CITY.
sicken, weaken the bowels and
GRAIN-Wheat, Decentber. $ 69
don’t cure. Doan’s Regulets act
May ........................
~
Corn, December
.....
gently and cure constipation. § 25

.

mi

t

m., 4:05 p.

EXCURSIONS
>

1

me

p

Mrs. Geo. Walls, of Forest City,
* Agent.
Me., writes: “It’s a Godsend to
people living in climates where
coughs and colds prevail. I find it
VIA THB
quickly ends them. It prevents
Pneumonia,cures LaGrippe, gives
wonderful relief in Asthma and Hay
HUNTERS’ FARES *
Fever, and makes weak lungs
Ask Pere Marquette ticket Agents
strong enough to ward off Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c to quote you low rates to the hunting
and $1.00. Guaranteed by the grounds of Upper Michigan, WisconWalsh Drug Co. Trial bottle free. sin, Canada, the South and South-

New

fines were paid immediately.

will be a Republican Rally
Ventura in tho Brick Schoolhouso
“Had dyspepsia or indigestion next Wednesday evening, October
for years. No appetite, and what I
24. Addresses on campaign issues
did eat distressed
terribly.
will be made by Horn Luke Lugers,
Oats, No 2 White ........
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me."
Hon. Arthur Von Duren and Hon. cents. Ask your druggist.
ST. LOUIS.
—J . H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
N. J. Whelan. Music will lie furCATTLE-BeofSteers .....
Never can tell when you’ll mash
Texas Steers ............
Don’t let the- baby suffer from nished by the Republican Quartet of a finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn HOGB-Paekers .............
Butchers ..................
eczema, sores or any itching of the Holland and by a drum and fife or scald. Be prepared/ Dr. Thomas' SHEEP— Natives ............. 300
corps. Everybodyinvited, particuskin. Doan’s Ointment gives inOMAHA.
Eclectric Oil instantly relieves the
larly the ladies.
stant relief, cures quickly. Perfectly
pain— quickly cures the wound.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..., 34 25
-----Stockers and Feeders...,. 2 76
safe for children. All druggists sell
. Cowa and Heifers ........
Read the Holland City News.
HOGS-Heavy ...............
Rea l the Holland City News.
SHEEP— Wethers ...........
at

•5:20 a.m., 12:44
p. w.

m.

sales.

used by W.

There’s grave danger from the
plague of Coughs and Colds that
are so prevalent, unless you take

JOHN WEERSING

costs.

Wm. Rusk.

FrederickC.

\

Floor

’

Hamilton.

Plague-

3941

J- Vugteveen, one half mile south of

sr., to

For Chicago and the West-*12-85
8:03 a. m., 12:80 p. m., 5.81 p m.
Grand Rapids and^Torth—

farmer is getting old and wishes to months ago, when she began taking
Electric Bitters, which have comretire from farming.
We have quite a large number of pletely cured her and restoredthe
strenghth and activityshe had in
excellent farms near Holland, which
the prime of life," writes Mrs. W.
(.Signed) Mrs. A. D. Floyd
we
can
heartily endorse as to price L. Gilpatrick,of Danforth, Me.
State of Ohio Gains Suit for Violation
and condition. If you are looking Greatest restorativemedicine on
of Anti-Trust Law.
Public Auctions.
for a farm you should be sure to see the globe. Sets Stomach, Liver and
There will he an auction at the Ottawa. O.. Oct. 16.-The case of
Kidneys right, purifies the blood,
us, as we have them.
residenceof W. G. Stenger, Hud- the state of Ohio vs. the Canton
and cures Malaria, Biliousnessand
sonville, Ihursday, October 18, at Bridge company, et al., charged with
Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
E. Eighth St.
1:30 p. m. H. Bosch, auctioneer.
violating the Valentine anti trust law,
Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteedby
Citizens Phone 223
H. Bosch and son will hold an was. heard Monday before Jut^ge Second
the Walsh Drug Co.
Ogan.
auction at Bass River, Tuesday,
Falling to preesnt any evidence, tho
October 30, at 9:00 a. m. C. SchilleWell Worth Tryingcourt found the constituent companies
man, auctioneer.
H. Brown, the popular
guilty and fined each agent $500 and
F. Conant will hold an auction costs, and the corporations $50 and
pension attorney,of Pittsfield,Vt.,
2 miles north of Banner Creamery,
says: “Next to a pension, the best
Those
fined
were Harry Hammong, Real Estate and Insurance thing to get is Dr. King’s New Life
Robinson township, Thursday,
November 1, 10 a.
C. Schille- J. H. Swlgart, Simon N- Frozler and
For the most convenient houses Pills." He v/rites: “(hey keep my
Willis Cleveland,and the Canton
man, auctioneer.
family in splendid health." Quick
and
desirable lots in this city, or the
Bridge company, Mount Vernon
A public auction will he held Bridge company, Massillon Bridge best farms in this vicinity, call on me. cure for Headache, Constipation
and Biliousness.25c. Guaranteed
Tuesday, October 23, at 10 o’clock company, Bellefontaine Bridge comat the Walsh Drug Co.
at the farm of A. De Boer, two miles pany and Champion Bridge company.

Louis M. Nelson and wife to
Andrew J. Pruitt and Charles W.
and a half north of Borculo. Also The
Moore, 120 acres of section 27,
Thursday, October 18, at the farm of
Laketown, $25,000.
VereS. R. Gardner,

^

spirit.

Also Thursday, October 23,
R. Gardner, 80 acres of section 12, at the farm of Gerrit Schaap, LaGanges, $1,200.
ment, at 9 o’clock. Also Tuesday,
they will fit out living rooms in the
Lucas Zagers and wife to Jan October 30, at the farm of Harmon
second story of the barn for Mr.
Harm Guippen, 26 acres of section Bosch & Son, Bass River, at 9
Woody.
18, Fillmore,$2,950.
o’clock. C. Schillemanand Mr.

ly

Danger Kron the

,

•f curious

Train* Leave Holland aa Foliowa,
Sept. 80-1906
a. in.,

ident, J. N. Pace, of Sigourney, secre-

M. Pelon
Sam Lenters
treasurer. *
H. Siersma
SPECIAL NOTICE.
A. J. Kollen.
The third International congresa
G. Lubbers
J H.TerAvest. Just a word to those who are for the suppression of the traffic In
J. Frieman
J. Lubbers.
bountifullysupplied with this women, over which ex-PremlerHourL. Pikaart.
world’s goods, and who are willing to geois will preside, will assemble In
remember those outside who are in Paris October 23.

Pere Marquette

R. H.
Citz.

Phone

23.

Out Monday.

POST,
33

W.

400 Manhattan Avenue, New York.

8th street. Enclose

stamp.

9-25-06-ly

ORIAT EXPECTATIONIt
isasasassssaasg
B« Sir* That They Ar* In th* Producing ClMI.
Wo like our cows. Perhaps we have
raised them from calves and we are
prejudiced In their favor. We do not
quite like to bwn up that we are not

Business Direcloru K

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
!aSSS2S252SH9dSHS2SaS!

ATTORNEYS

getting

l^IEKEMA,

0. J., Attorney at

Collections

to. Office over

Law

should. There Is a haziness about the

promptly attended whole matter, says the Farmers

1st btate

JUDGE BANKER RULE8 OUT TESTIMONY OFFERED BY THE

ns much from them ns we

PROSECUTION,

Ad-

vocate, that ought not to exist In a

Bank.

business upon which wo nrp depending

jyicBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Roal
Estate and Insurance. Offm*
in McBride Block, v

for all that we have and all that
are.

PIRST STATE BANK, Commercial and Savings Dept, G.
J

W.

tail

How can we

be sure that our cows

Turning Point

.

one else does

Findlay, O.. Oct. 16.— The ead
the trial of tho Standard Oil coa^
pany of Ohio, for alleged contphraqr

/

Not all of us have as yet come Into

against trade, came suddenly la iltfbt
at tho conclusion of the seaskra
the court Monday.
I The state was precluded by the iffiing of Judge Banker from offeriac A
line of evidence Intended to abaar
that the Standard Oil company gnat
secret rebates to retail dealer* In

0

Beardalee,

UOLLAND

BANK

H

oil.

Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50

•But other meu have such machines.
And, although It may lie at some risk
000.00
of humiliation aud the dashing of a
certain amount of pride, the best possible thing we can do Is to take the
I^REMERS, H., Physician and milk of our cows to some such man and
have It carefullytested. Then we need
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central

Mr. Phelps for the proMcuttaa aAmltted that the state had no mean
of showing that the Standard Oil oosnpany authorized Its agents to offer nr
give rebates. The court said that E
! was a fundamental rule of evldraen

PHYSICIANS

and 12th St.

In Trial.

0

and that they are in the producing
class, Instead of living on what som*

possessionof a testingmachine. More
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H. farmers own them than used to be the
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital case, and still probablynot one in a
hundred farmers have one of their own.
Stock, $50,000.00. |
That way of determining the value of
CITY STATE
our cows Is, or seems to us to be, aa yet
Commercial and Savings Dept. Impracticable.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
* H*t* (he Milk Tested.

Ave.

0

Who Allowed Rebates ta ReDealer, With Big Corporation

Agent

are nil right, that their milk la rich

BANKS
Diekema, Pres., J.

Lack of Abilityto Prove Connection

we

Office at

Drug

that the authority of the agent mw0
be established.
| A few wltnesse* for the defbna
, will be called, but It is stated that
the testimonywill be all In on_halE
sides before the court adjourns T**'
day; that the argument df counial
the Jury can be oomdleted WainBP
1 day, perhaps In time for Judge Baaie
er to make his charge to the Jmy ani
place the case In tta hand a
PostponesRockafaller Casa.
An agreement was reached batw—

•

j

the courage to act accordingly.

CHIMOIS

Bnt even If this doorway Is shut up
IIIERIQINS
1(11111
against us we may get a few bottles
and do a little Investigatingon our own
.book. Fill them from the milk of dif- CHICAGO WHITE SOX TAKE FOUR
& | M
OUT OF SIX GAMES.
ferent cows and compare the cream
that
rises
to
the
top.
It
will
soon
be
HEBER, Druggist and
possible to tell which are the best Win Laat Contsst of Post-S«ason8sand Pharmacist. Full stock of
and
THi
cows, the cows that are doing business
riea for World's Emblom by
DI88ATI8FIED WITH FARM DEAL
s pertaining to the business. for us, and the rest will be comparaScoro of 8 to 3.
HE MURDER8 MAN, WIFE
Eighth Street.
tively easy.
AND CHILDREN.
If nothing else presentsItself as
rjOESBURG, H. Dealer in Dregs, practicable,we may take some of the Chicago, 15.— President Charles
ProsecutorDavid and the attoraagpn
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet milk of our dairy Into open teacups A. Comlskey,of the White Sox celefor the Standard Oil compaa/ *hnra
brated
the
twentieth
anniversary
of
Articles. Imported and Domestic and let It stand till the cream has risen
Barney Pareone Shot Twice and by the case against Jdra D. RoctaBffi*
ONSUMPTION Pries
cigars. 8th street.
and test the Individuals In that way. his final world's championship Sundly
Clubbed to Death— Woman and ler will not be set for trlifl until affiv
04JGM8
50c A $1.00
by watching his “hitleea wonders”
Surely In some way we must find out
Children Beaten with Butt of Gun the present case haa been fliSQj'ffi*
Free Trial.
GROCERIES what our cows are doing. Competition bring that honor to him for the third
posed of, whether this is In th*
and Thrown Into River.
time, when the White Sox, on their
Surest and Quickest Core for all
Is so sharp In these days, food prodbate court, now conductingthe tiML
own
grounds
outbatted
and
clearly
THROAT and
TROUBAN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- ucts are so valuable, aud time and
or
before the supreme court of
Houston,
Mo.,
Oct.
15.
—
Barney
LES, or MONEY BACK.
labor so Importantns factors In our outplayed the Giant Killers In the deeral Dealer in Dry Goods
Parsons, a farmer, his wife and three state after all appeals have been t*>
j elding game for the greatest honor In
farm operations that we cannot afford
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
CHICHCtTCR'tCNC4.ISM
children were murdered Friday near ken. Until this agreement the Roch»
' baseball,and won the series by the
to be working along In the dark.
feller case lad simply been prtM
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
1 score of 8 to 3.
Llckln, Mo.
vlwlv 3 law 1
llalaw
'A farmer near Hamilton has been poned until after the preseat trial
It was 20 years ago to the day that
+•
gofgt^
the St. Louis Browns, headed by arrested, charged with the mnrder, the con^an
and Is said to have confessed.
|
1 Comlskey, defeated Anson’s old White
& n
Parsons had sold his farm and
John O’Brien, superintendentaB
' Stockings in the last game
of the
I^LIEMAN , J. Wagon and Carcrops to Hamilton, and it Is alleged the Buckeye Pipe Line crfmpuiy, naffi
1 memorable series in ten innings by
*- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
Close attention to details is necesand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- sary In order to produce two tubs of , the score of 4 U) 3. Again, in 1887, that the men quarreled over the terms E. R. Curtain, superintendenttit
did Comlskey win the world's honors, of the sale.
Manhattan Oil company, both todk
Aaia. AlwennltoUe. UA4lM.uk nruoMftM cultural Implements. River Street. butter exactly alike In quality. A but the dearest victory of all was the
Parsons and family set out from the ’’Immunity bath” before teeilQp
CBICHnSTU’S BKHLMM In a«3 *nd
change In the food will affect milk and humbling of the strongest team that their former home In a covered wag- Ing in the case Monday.
««I4 meulllc toiet. ruled with blue rtbkon.
A. PractkalMachinist
Tmk* ao oOi*r.
butter and so will any mistake in
on, bound for northern Missouri.
With the exception <df the Hast
SsaMmi m4 lailUtUoa*.Buy of your DrusftA ,
Mill and Engine Repairs a keeping and ripening the cream and the National league ever tad.
or oend 4*. In summ fur PartlMsIai*,Too»
,
The White Sox, who came from ab
Whole Family Killed.
ness, the evidence pnt ta foy the (Mate
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street In churning. The food also flavors the
grStan Hall. 10.M4 StlmonllaTUoW byiH
The body of Paraone was found shot was from officers of the a11eKe9«»! solutelynowhere in the American
near River St.
nraniu. OHIOBBSTBa CHBMIOAL GO.
butter, as wild onions have been ob- league pennant chase and won rhe to death, and tha mother and three
stltuent companies of the Standut.
MmMomi
PHI> # Tkt
staclesin that Respect. Luck of cleanshowed beyond the shadow of a children had been clubbed to death. ' including the Buckeye Pipe Una,
DeKOSTER, llness also afiterta the quality of but- 1 doubt thAt ^ey were the maatera of.
Joda Hamilton,the alleged murder- Manhattan Oil company, Ora OMta
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
'• , Frank Chance's great machine.Miner er, la In the Houston jail, strongly Oil company and the Solar ReBNtaffi
and Sah Meats. Market on River St.
w**11**" of
! Brown, acknowledged to be the best
guarded to prevent lynching. He Is company. It waa testified to hf offiSome people never will learn. There' ^ pitcher of the season in the old league, aid to have made a completeconfes- cers of the Buckeye Pipe Ltaa aaB
are any number of people who still In- ! Was burled under an avalanche of sion, of which the following is a sum- Oil company that the Standarl Cffi
o.
sist that the feed Influences the fat j hits at the start of the game and mary:
1 company of New Jersey owned prera
content of cow's milk In spite of the
the box In the second
Outline of Confession.
! tiddly all of the stock of these carat
fact that almost every station In the inning. Big Orval Overall took his
“At a timber bordered place In the panics.
United States baa demonstrated that place, but the game was won and Os- road, as Parson! and his family were
lhat PEFFER'SIEB VISOR Did! All Operations Carefullyand Thor4.
the food baa nothing to do with the jIb’s herculeanefforts counted for driving along, they were confronted
BURIED YOUTH IB BTJtL AUVffi
oughly Performed.
relative richness of milk, says Fann- nothing.
by Hamilton, armed with a shotgun.
ers Advocate. The feed vitally InfluDoc White, who was batted out of Deliberately aiming at Parsons, Ham- Wheeling Bey tuppesed te Be Deal
(Mfwe mtr towfarg’sfrig 8Ur«
ences the total amount of butter fat the box In the game of Wednesday, ilton discharged both barrels of the
Returns Heme.
a cow will produce In a given time, secured ample revenge by holding the gun. and Parsons fell to the ground.
HourK-e
1 to 5 p. .
ImpoMor
but It does not make tbs milk relative- terrible swatters safe all the way. Hamilton then advanced upon him
Coluthbus, O., Oct. 13.— A telegi
ly richer. The per cent of butter fat The men who led the National league and clubbed him over the head with
to the Dispatch from Wheeling,
In milk Is an Individual characteristic in team hitting were forced to be con- the butt of the gun several times. He
Va., says: Harry Blabop, a
of the cow and not Influenced by feed tent with seven hits, while tho men then beat the head of the mother alboy, who waa supposed to hare heraa
Oraggeil.Roblicil,Injured for Life to any appreciable extent.
who finished last In team batting In most to a pulp, and after killing her murdered on the wharf a week apt
W.
Nothin* m*re truthful enn be s«id of one
Ilk Cow* ! (he Stable.
the American league amassed 14 safe clubbed the three children to death.
afflicted with Pile* whoft induced to bur und
returned home Friday, and hit fitW
I saw two girls milking one evening ones, nearly all of which counted In
uae any pile meffleine. frelV- of dark wrekl eon
Dumpa Bodies Into Creek.
fainted away when
appeaiaffi.
Utainr opium or other nanootic poison#. Tewt. after a heavy shower in an open barnthe scoring.
The bodies of all five were then A body supposed to have been BhffiF. 5.
fl. II lead, mercury ©roocaine.—
n. Chicyard where the mud and manure were
ago.
loaded Into a wagon and taken to Big op's was found In the water, aaffi
Physklan and Sargao*.
Dr. L. Griffl®: I know
t In ail
about four Inches deep. Contrasted HARVESTER COMPANY IS SUED. Piney creek, about one mile distant
you as*ertin your pamphlet relative to the preburied 1n the family tomh after lira
•PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DID vailing treatmenufirileawitli ergot, lead, ro with doing the work In a clean, darkfrom the scene of the murder, and coroner had returned a verdict at
caine. mercury or any naraeotic |>oison. Tours,
ened stable, It was a most unneces- Kansas Prosecutor Seeks to Recover dumped Into the creek.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN. etc-.
A. W. Wilson. M. D.. 188 West Madison St
murder, and after the Insurance craraFlnee for Alleged Violationsof Law.
Chicago. Prof Witoon U one of the faculty and sarily disagreeable Job-Just the kind
A party of fishermen from Houston pany had paid the Insurance on BUBNigkt Calls Prvnptly AtteaM t
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chicof work that drives boys and girls
discoveredthe bodies of two of the op’s life. Bishop says he waa
ago.
Topeka. Kan.. Oct. 15. — In the dl«- children Saturday about noon. A
"Any well informed druggist who deal* hon- away from the farm.— E. P. Snyder In
Klttanlng,Pa., when the suppiraei
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner estly with the publie wllttaythat ALL of the National Stockman.
! trlct court of Shawnee county Saturfurther search brought to light the
old pile medicines eonlaio narcotic poisons,
day criminal proceedings were begun bodies of both parents, and word was murder occurred. The Identityof ffira
of Eighth Street and Central avenue ergot, lead or mercatr.— E. W. Lloyd. Ph. O.
Price mad Valae.
and druggist.Denver. Oslo.
against
the International Harvester sent to Houston. The body of the dead has not been established.
The price of the cow does not indh
where he can be found night and
is tAs sm/jf 9/o -7J arc otic cate her value as a producer. QUt Company of America on 50 counta by other child was found Sunday.
TWENTY-FIVE
KILLS*
day. Ottawa telephone110
PiU Curs
edged butter is somethingthat depends the filing of papers by Fred 8. JackRldaa Stolen Mule.
aon,
assistant
attorney
general
of
E-RUHBA CURES PILES or 160 »>aid on how It is made. The cow gives the
Shortly after noofi the news had
Explosion In English Collitry Enteraftra
Worst oaaee cured with one box of EniNa. milk, bnt upon the management of the Kansas.
been receivedthere Hamilton rode
Vries,
Hundred* of competent and reliable doctor* and
200 Workmen. The
charge
Is
made
In
each
count
dnuoriitaisdorseabove atateoecui and I chall- milk, cream and butter depends the
Into town on a mule that was recogOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant enge denial. -Dr. L- Griffin, Chicago111.
that
the
defendant
haa
entered
into
nised
aa
one
that
belonged
to
ParAsk followingleadingDruggist* for addition quality.
Durham. Eng., Oct. 16.— As a reraffit
an unlawful combinationwith the In- sons. He was arrested and locked
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Elv- al proof a hundredfold. Onig reliable and upWhew t* Skim.
to-datedruggfetsof Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
of
an explosionIn the Wingate tafr
ternational
Harvester
Company
of
up In jail. Parsons, who came to
er street
Milk should be skimmed as soon as
Cure-Nameljr :Cbas. D. Smith; John W. Kramer
New Jersey for the purpose of pre- Texas county two years ago, from the Mery near here at about mldafiffiB
and J. O. Doesbunt.
the
least
degree
of
acidity
can
be
deAny ene wishing to see me after
venting competition and eatabllahlng northern part of Missouri, was a Sunday night, 25 miners were klltat
tected, as the cream will all have been
or before office hours cm call me up
and 200 are. temporarily entombed.
precipitatedwhen that stage Is reach- a monopoly In the trade of harveatlng quiet, Industrious farmer, and never
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
$100.
It Is fortunate that only
«a«ra
ed. Cream requires frequentstirring and other agriculturalImplements in had trouble of any sort. Hamilton
portion of the thousand men emptogp13th Street.
Kansas.
has
also
been
favorably
known
over
if even ripening Is to be secured. It
Dr. K. fctcbn’s Aiti Dinretk
All of the counta are baaed on the the entire county. Hamilton is 20 ed In the mine were down whea tha
May be worth to you more than should be smooth and velvety ami exclusive contract feature of the con- years old.
It arouses energy, develops and
explosion took place.
pleasantly (not decidedly) acid to the
stimulatesnervous life, arouses the $ioo if you have a child who soils
The cause is supposed to have beraa
tracts Issued tq agents by the Internatasto, and is then ready for the churn.
courage of youth. It makes you bedding from incontenence of Much of the success of the butter- tional Harvestercompany. The suit CUBAN BANKER STILL MISSING firedamp. The explosion was one off
terrific force, and In Wingate towm
young again.— That's what Hollis- water during sleep.' Cures old and maker depends on tho proper ripening Is to recover penalties for the vlolaMay Have Gone to Venezuela to Visit many windows were broken.
, tion of the law that have already octer's Rocky Mountain Tea will do. young alike. It arrests the trouble of the cream. -^Country Gentleman.
Castj-o.
curred and not as an ouster from the
35 cents, Tea or Tablets — Haan at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber
Selllwff (he Batter.
JONES DIES IN SLEEP!!
: state. A conviction means a fine of
Walsh, Druggistt
Bros.
For those who prefer to salt out of
New York, Oct. 13.— No clew to the
from $100 to $1,000 on each count.
the churn the following Is the best
Holland, Mich.
whereaboutsof M. Sllveira, the Cuban Noted EvangelistExpires on Trala
method: Remove the butter when In !W0ULD STOP GRAIN GAMBLING who absconded In his own steamer
Near Little Rock.
A Mlj Ion* Girl
the granular state, weigh it and place |
with $1,000,000belonging to J. M. Ceor boy, man or woman, is quickly
It upon the worker, spread evenly and ; parmerg
T« Care 1 CiM ii One DayAsk Law to Prohibit Puts hallos & Co., of this city, which preMemphis, Tenn., Oct., 16 — gpmasl
out of pain if Bucklen’s Arnica
salt to suit the taste. 81ft tho salt
cipitated the assignment of the firm, Jones, the noted evangelist, droppei
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab*
and Calls and Future Deals.
Salve is applied promptly. G. J.
evenly over the butter, pass the worker
has been gained. Speculationhas dead Monday In an Oklahoma, Chowlets. All druggists refund the money
Welch, of Tekoasha, Mich., says: If they fail to cure. E. W. Grotes* over It, then run the butter and work
Rock Island, 111., Oct. 13.-— The been rife as to his destination,and tho taw & Gulf train near Little Rock.
again or nntll the salt la thoroughly
“I use it in my family for cuts, signature on every box.
Farmers’ National congress Friday guess which gains the most belief Is Mr. Jones’ home was at Carter* villa,
worked In. It may then be set away
sores and all skin injuries, and find
adopted a resolution demanding the that he has gone to Venezuela. It is Gn.,-50 miles from Atlanta.
for a few hoars, after which It shoulffi
it perfect.”Quickest Pile cure
passage of a law prohibited dealings stated that Sllveira Is a close frionu
HOLLISTER’S
Mr. Jones was traveling from a
be given a second working.
known. Best healing salve made.
In futures and puts and calls, and de- of President Castro of Venezuela, and point west of Ljttle Rock, and his
Mountain Tea Nuggets
Cabs* of Poor Batter.
25c at the Walsh J)rug Co. •
nying the use of mails and telegraph from this it is argued that he will destination waa Memphis. The body
A Busy Medicine tor Buiy People.
The farmer has been scolded, shamed wires for quotations of stocks.
put in a Venezuela port and use the
was found In his berth In the sleeping
Bringa floldenHealth and’ RenewedVigor.
and thoroughly . lambasted for not
It also went on record In favor of friendship of Castro as a protection car and was taken off the train at
A smoiflo for Constipation.Indigestion. Liver
You do well by buying those extra and Kidney trouble*. Pimples, Eciema, Impun taking better care of his cream, and
a separate bureau In the department against arrest.
Little Rock. It Is believed Mr. Jones
strong, double mittens at 10 cents a Blood. Bod Breath. Sinnish Bowels. Headache with what result? Poor cream conof agriculturefor dairy Industry, reciand BackacheIts Rocky Mountain Tea In tabAlleged Smuggler of Chinese Caught. died about 4 a. m.
pair, and your fire shovels, coal hods, let form. 15 cent* a box. Genuine made by tinues to come, and bad butter con-*
procity treaties with countriesthat
Holubteb
Dboq Compaht. Madison. Wis.
Hallfox, N. 8., Oct. 13.— A man who !
llnues to go.
stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10
are largely consumers of agricultural
Mining Congress Will Open.
’OLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
admitted
he was James B. LehneMilk
Before
Feeding.
cent store, 56 East 8th street.
products, and government aid for
Denver, Col., Oct. 16.— The AmeiM
mann,
for
whom
the
United
States
imMilk absorbs had odors very readily; highway improvement.
migrationofficials have been Bearqh- lean mining congressconvenesTne»
consequently as soon as It Is drawn
Ing In connection with tho smuggling day, Many prominent men will b4
Miss Krupp Is Married.
lron 81,(1
Company remove at once from the stable and
among the 1,500 delegates. Presl*!
take to the milk house. Always milk
Essen, Prussia, Oct. 15.— The civil of Chinese into the United States,
W J.
light. We place you in
T Hamilton,
w“"'<Urt" Manager.
dent J. H. Richards, of Boise, lr
In a place free from objectionable ceremony of the marriageof Frauleln disclosed by the recent seizure of the says tho sessions will bo th?
Dealer* in
for it's use at a mere nominal price.
schooner
yach
Frolic
at
Providence,
odors. This Is especially Important Bertha Krupp to Lieut. Gustav von
Important of any meeting. NJ
Scrap Iroh, Metals, Mill Supplies,
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
when silage Is being fed. Do not. milk Hohlen und Hal bach took place Sat- R. L, was arrested here Friday. The
legislation' to aid the mining
Rags, Rubber and Paper.
prisoner
Is
being
held
pending
Instrucwhile the fresh silage Is In the man- urday at the registryoffice of the vilwill be discussed and
tions
from
the
United
States.
,
lage of Bredeney. near here.
81 W. 81h Street. Citz. Phone 374 gers. Milk before feeding.
Read the Holland City News.
tho congress,
Store, 8th
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REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Warner

For GovernorFred M. Warner of Oakland. ,
For Lieutenant GovemorPatrlck H. Kelly of Ingham.
For Secretary of State—
George O. Prescott of Iosco.
For State TreasurerFrank P. Glasler of Jackson.
For Auditor GeneralJames B. Bradley of Baton.
For Land Commissioner—
William H. Hose of Clinton.
For AttorneyGeneralJohn E. Bird of Lenawee.
For Supt. of Public InstructlonLuther I* Wright of Gogebic,
For Member State Bd. of Education—
Dexter M. Ferry, Jr., of Wayne.

CONGRESSIONAL.
For CongressmanWilliam Alden Smith of Kent.

Better Posted On State Alderman Kamhout’a ; Remains Ex- Hear Dr. McCormick’* Lecture
humsd for Autopay.
* Wednesday Night.

Than

Klmmerle.

If the democratic candidate

for

Between the hours of six and seven

Great intqrestattaches to the lecTuesday morning at Lake ture to be deliveredat Winant’s
, ...
Forest cemetery, the body of the late Chapel, Wednesday evening, Octobtaaco with all sections of Michigan narijim Kamhout was exhumed and a
er 24, by Dr. J. M. McCormick,
and with all the people of the btate post-mortem examination conducted
lecturerfor the American Medical
as has the republicancandidatefor uP°n the remains. The autopsy was
Association.It is expected that
governor,he might also have been Wa|kley ln the presence of Sheriff every member of the Ottawa County
willing to invest in some of its Woodbery, ProsecutingAttorney Pa- Medical Society will attend, os a
meeting of the society will be held
alleged wild lands and to risk his ael»en and Undersheriff 'Salisbury.
* 1 A complaint was made before Justice in the afternoon in the offices of Dr.
time and money in its improvement.Wach8 lRg( W9ek by Wrlght Kamhout,
II. Kremere.
The development of the large tracts a brother of Murlnus Kamhout and the
A cordial and urgent invitation is
of lands of seeming little value in uintance „t which I. the allegation extended the general public and the
that Murlnus Kamhout came to his
the northern counties of Michigan death by po|8on admlnl8tered by 8ome lecture is free. The matters discussed are of such wide interest and
must depend upon those who have person unknown to them.
the lecturer is a man of such great
confidencein the state’s continued While no definite test was made at note that a crowded house should
the time of the post-morten the physiprogress and who are willing to work
cians were satisfied by the appear- greet him. Hon* G. J. Diekema

.

governor had ae close an scquain-
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0,c,0clt laat

Presideni Theodore Roosevelt

,

,

*

advocated the now method of Fonetik spelling.

We

•

,

<"

’

v1

advocate that we're in line. Yea,

we're

air;

lined np for Fall and Winter bianiz, and at
your servia.

Oar Men’s Sates,

!

(

Overkotes and

and wait for value to come to the ance of the organs that leaving the will introduce the lecturer.

LEGISLATIVE.

From an article in the Detroit
There are millions question of poison out of consideration
the subject would have died of nat- Free Press we take the following:
of acres of these lands yet for sale ural causes In a very short time. The
"One-halfthe people who were laid
and every acre sold to one who will heart and kidneys proved the truth of away in the cemeteries of Detroit and
the original diagnosis of his disease.
improve it gives some added value
Michigan last year might be alive
The heart of the dead man was found
to every other acre of land in Mich- to be severaltimes the size of a normal today if organizedmedical effort,
heart. The stomach was removed and had been supported by the cqnfi-!
COUNTY TICKET.
.
a chemical test will be mad& of the or- deuce of the people”, said Dr. J. N.
Sherlff-Jesse G. Goodbury, Allendale.
Estimate of the Present gan for the purposed of the officers. McCormack, leeturerfor the AmeriClerk-Fred F. McEachron, Qd. Haven.
The test of the stomach will be made can Medical association, in an adGovernor From
Man
Reglster-AndrewJ. Ward, Holland.
In due time and the report filed with dress at the Art Museum last night.
Who Voted Against Him
Treasurer— Walter H. Clark. Robinson.
the prosecuting attorney.
"Dr. McCormack comes from BowlTwo Years Ago.
Prosecuting Attorney—
No one Is accused of murdering the ing Green, Ky. Fora quarter of a
Congressman Joseph W. Ford
Corle C. Coburn, Grand Haven.
late Aid. Kamhout, but those Interney said in his speech as chairman ested In the case Insistedupon the ex- century he has been secretary of the
Court Comnrlsslonerestate board of health of Kentucky;
Arthur Van Duren, Holland.
of the Republican State Conven- amination and tests be made and under
was on the committee which went to
Charles E. Soule, Grand Haven.
the circumstances the officers could do
tion, July 31, 1906:
Coroners—
nothing but what was done. The affair Cuba to iuvestigate the spread of
“1 well remember that in the rests Just there In spite of the sensa- yellow fever from there before the
Dr. A. J. Mabbs, Holland.
lands they

buy.

For SenatorLuke Lugers of Holland.
For Representative-First DlstrlctNlcholas J. Whelan of Holland.
For Representative-Second
DlstrlctAlbert Lahuls of Zeeland.
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all

of superiority.
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Dr.
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8. Walkley, Grand Haven.

campaign of two years ago Fred tion it has

Surveyor- Emmett H. Peck, Polkton.

created.—

Grand Haven

outbreak of the disease in the south.

I

He has held other important public
M. Warner was representedby
positionsrepresentingthe profession
* o
*
some as lacking in nerve and
of his state on numerous occasions at
No trace of mineral poison has his own state capitol and at Wash
courage. They said his intentions
Rail;
been
found in the chemical test of ington.
were good but he would not be
the stomach. The Report of the test
"Dr. McCormack also took a sally
EVENING. able to withstand the influences has been filed with Prosecuting At- at patent medicines.
said:
that would come against him. I torney Pagelsen and nothing further
“The average drug store in this'
Gov. Warner, Congressman would like to ask them today what will be done in the matter. A
country is little more than a depot
Hamilton and Hon. G. J.
they think of Fred Warner's nerve thorough test for all poisons was for the distribution of cheap whisky
Dlekema Will Speak.
and of his courage on occasions made by the chemical process and in the guise of patent medicines.
no trace was shown. The result of This is not due entirely to the drugwhen these qualities were needed.
the examination does away, in a gists. Many of them would be glad
Senator Huntley Russell Will Sing
I remember being told by a travel- measure with the sensation, which
“The Sword of Bunker Hill".
to do away with this part of their
ing man two years ago that he and resulted from the news of the post
business. It is due to the demands
The first big Republican Rally of some of his friends expected to vote mortem examination, which was
of a misinformedpublic, which
the present campaign will be held in
against Fred Warner because they made by Doctors Vander Veen and hasn’t confidence enough in physiWalkley in the presence of Prose cians."
this city in a tent on the old opera
feared his sympathies would be
cuting Attorney Pagelson, Sheriff
house site on East Eighth street, against their interest and favorable
Ideas of the Creation of Man.
Woodbury and Under Sheriff Frank
next Tuesday evening,October 23. to the railroads. The other day I Salisbury, early one morning last Indian mythology Is quite as beautiful as Biblicallore. Bury your prejuThe speakers will be Governor Fred met this same traveller and asked week.
dices and read what the aborigines of
M. Warner, Congreaeman Edward him if any reason for his fears had
America say of the creation.The
•Common Council.
angels Gabriel, Michael and Israfil
La Rue Hamilton and Hon. G. J. been found to exist. ‘1 should say
were sent by God one after the other
At last night’s meeting of the
Diekema, chairman of the Republi- not,' he promptly replied. ‘Fred
to bring, for the purpose of creating
can State Central Committee. One Warner is one of the squares! men common council.
Adam, seven handfuls of earth from
L. C. Bradford and J. N. Toren differentdepths and of differentcolof the features of the evening will be that has ever been Governor of this
petitioned for permission to keep ors (which may account for the varithe singing of “The Sword of Banker state. Our organizationpassed a
their bowling alleys open on Tnes ous complexions of mankind) ; but the
Hill” by Senator Hnntley Russell of resolution thanking him for his days and Saturday till 11:00 o’clock World, being apprehensiveof the consequences and dealring them to repreGrand Rqyids, the sweet singer of work in our behalf in the mileage p. m. Filed.
M.
Seery
was
granted
a pool table sent for her to God that the creature
the Michigan Republicans.
book matter and if there is a travelhe designedto form would rebel
license.
against Him and draw down Hie curse
The fame of all these men has pre- ing Man in Michigan who this year
Smith & Kelly were granted a upon her, they returned without obeyceded them and no words of praise will vote against Fred M. Warner, a bowling alley license.
ing God’s command. Whereupon God
are necessary to secure a record I do not happen to know him/
The clerk reported communica- sent Azarall on the same errand, who
toins from the City Clerks of
ixecuted his commission without rebreaking crowd.
Better than any oratorical eulogy
The speakers will speak; the and of more value to our leader in Arbor, Jackson and Adrian relative orse; for which reason God appointed that angel to separate the souls
to use of Abbott Voting Machines.
singers will sing and the Holland the coming state campaign and to
from the bodies, being therefore called
By Aid. Stephan,
Citizens band will play.
the party and the state he will
Resolved,that action on purchase the Angel of Death.— N. Y. Press.
Tribune.

.

I

Big Republican
NEXT TUESDAY

;

He

Speaking of prices, our prices are always

fare

They’re

moderate and in keeping with the quality of our goods; we
n'Jver ask “ too

much.” We

with you, sir, at any

time.

would be pleased to "talk does”

Our Shoe Line

v

complete

is

in every detail.

Notier.Van Ark & Winter
27 W-[ Eighth Street Phone 364.
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of voting machines

Buggies, Go-Carte
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

A. C. Rinck

minutes after the hour from and River streets.
Carried.

motion, ContractorRiksen offered to
followingplaces and 12:30 a. m.
Care leave west limits for east end grade E. 20th street at 13 cents per
speeches delivered:
at 5:10 a. m., 6:25 a. m., 6:45 a. ra., yard, E. 21st street at 12 cents per
Jenison ............. 10:00 a. in. and 10:25 and 45 minutes after each
yard provided he be given time till
Jamestown ............ 10:30 a. m. hour until 10:10 p. m.; then 10:45, May 1, 1907, to complete the jobs.
By Aid. Prakken,
Forest Grove .......... 11:15 a. m. 11:15 and 11:50 p. m.
Care leave Thirteenthstreet switch
Resolved,that the motion of Mr.
Vriesland .......... '.. .11:45 a. m.
for east end at 5:15, a. m. 6:31 a. Kerkhof be amended so as to order
Zeeland ........ . ....... 12:30 p. m.
m., 6:52 a. m., and 17, 31 and 52 the grading of E. 20th and E. 21st
Saugatuck ........ ..... 3:00 p. m. minutes after each hour until 10:17 streets as per offer of Contractor
The return to Holland will be p. m.; then 10:52 p. m., 11:22 p. m. Riksen.
Carried.
made in time for supper, and after and 11:55 p. m.
Care leave waiting room for east
The contract for grading and
supper will come the meeting in the
end at 5:20 a. m., 6:35 a. m., 6:55 a. graveling 7th street from River|street
big tent.
m. and 20, 35 and 55 minutes after 400 feet west was awarded to B. RikLook out for the Republican Intc-r- each hour until 10:30 p. m.; then sen as per his bid of October 10,
urban Special.
:00 p. m., 11:24 p. ra. and 11:57 1906.
be made

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS

;

“Well, maybe they did— you see/
continued, "I work nights, and
named, and in addition Congressman
when I come home on the two
p. ra. and 12:15 p. ra.
By Aid. Kerkhof.
William Alden Smith, several of the
o’clock owl car this morning I was
Care leave waiting room for west
Resolved, that the grading of 20tb#
surprised to see my flock of hens dartcandidates for county offices,and limits at 5:20 a. ra. and at 02, 15
21st and 22nd streets be deferred
ing about under the arc light in front
other republicans will leave Grand and 37 minutes after the hour from till the spring of 1907.
Of the house, catching bugs that were
Pending the consideration of said attracted by the light. They may
Rapids at 9:30 o’clock, and stops will 6:15 a. ra. until 11:15 p. m. and
35

6:10 a. m. to 10:35 p. m.; then 11:10

at the

A BETTER LINE
-OF-

Night Working Hens.

“I have the smartest flock of hens
Carried.
In Kansas City," said a man who
By Aid. Nies,
lives on East Fifteenthstreet the
Resolved, that one voting machine
other day.
ladies.
ernor Warner’s best friends today." be used in the city at the ensuing
“Lay boiled eggs, I suppose," venelection. Lopt.
This meeting will be the wind-up
tured his friend.
Holland City Car Service, Week
By Aid. Stephan,
“No, sir. they don’t But they have
of an all day trip on an Interurban
Days Only.
Resolved,that the city marshal be learned the best time to work and
Special from Grand Rapids to SaugaCare leave east end for west limits instructed to remove all hitching ought to have credit for It"
tuck and back to Holland.
as follows: On the hour and at 10 blocks from sidewalks on Eighth 1 "Learn It from you?"

This special with the speakers and

FIND

be deferredtill

a later date.

x

BUT YOU WILL NOT

Am

The meeting will be called to represent than whole columns of
order at 8 o’clock sharp, and you partisan praise are these words of
must come early to secure a seat. sincere acknowledgementfrom
Everybody invited, particularly the former opponents, who are Gov-

x

he

C 0
WE

m

p a n

&
y

CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR

have been waiting for me, for soon
after I entered the house they returned orderly to their roosts. Today they were sleepy and didn’t leave
the henhouse until afternoon."— Kan-

su

City Star..

flerical

•

Light on Ancient Sinai.
Sinai was known as the “turquoise
land" in very ancient times, and Dr.
Flinders ' Petrie believes that it was
the first mining center In the world.
In his recent book on the subject Dr.
Petrie tells of the various expeditions
sent to Sinai by the Egyptian government. At the head of the party was
He “commander," or "bearer of the
seal of the god," the Pharaoh. The
1
official staff consisted of “masters of
p. in.)
Carried, all voting aye.
the house of metals," or assayers,
Judged by Deeds The RepubliOn motion of Aid. Henson,
Prohibition Ticket.
scribes and secretaries,to make Invencan Party Has Made Good.
The street commissioner was in- tories of the output of the mines.
The following ticket was placed In
It is not necessaryto ask for connomination by the prohibitionconven- structed to notify C. L. King & Co.,
tinued loyalty and support for the tion Friday, at the Grondwet hall:
not to pile wood on Van Raalte
Goodness Undigested.
avenue.
republican party on the basis alone Sheriff— Douglas M. Shaw, Holland.
The
simple
savage who had Just
*The following were designated
Clerk-Elmer E. Avery, Holland.
of what it will do in the future.
Treaswer-George F. Marshall, Coop- as places for holding electionst bolted a missionary, and had a fit of
acqte Indigestion,tried to take the
Some of the more recent accomplish- eravllle.
First ward— Engine house No. 2,
matter philosophically.
ments of its executive and legislative Register of Deeds-I. N. Tubbs, Grand second story. Second ward — Sec-

Pressed Block.

Used

for all kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
owing to the double hollows, as shown in cut. At every
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability and looks.

proof,

1

representatives, the over-throwof the
law*

violating Northern securities

company, the defeat and destruction
of the paper trust, the conviction

punishmentof

and

the beef trust, the en-

actment of the railway rate regulation bill, the meat inspection law

the

and

national pure food law, are the

best possible evidences of what a
republican vote

at the coming

flection will represent in what
approves as well as in what

it

it

urges.

Haven.
ond story No. 170 River street.
Coroners-Davld Milne, Coopersvllle;
Third ward— No. 230 River street.
William W. Rork, West Olive.
Fourth ward, No. 163 west. 10th
Surveyor— Edwin P. Wright, Berlin.
street, Fifth ward, 554 State street,
Represensatlve, First District— Fred
On motion of Aid. Dyke,
M. Gunn, Holland.
The following were appointed
Representative,Second District— Truinspectors of election:—First ward,
man Hubbel, Allendale.
County Committee—Chairman, Rev. Henry VanderPloeg,Second ward,
A. R. Merrill, Holland; secretary,Rev. Peter De Spelder, Third ward, O.
A. T. Luther, Holland; treasurer,C. S. P. Kramer, Fourth ward, R. H.
Hennells,Allendale.
Habermann, and Fifth ward, Cornelius Kerkhof.
Koke— The cheapestfuel. Genuine Gas House Coke $4.50 at Works
Advertisingin the NEWS pays.
this month- Holland City Gas Co.

"Another good man gone

way," he remarked wlUi a

the

wrong

wan smile

—Baltimore American.
Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of

“Had dyspepsiaor

indigestion
for years. No appetite, and what I
did eat distressed
terribly.
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me.”
— J,. H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.

me

Don’t let the" baby suffer from
eczema, sores or any itching of the
skin. Doan’s Ointment

new

patent block in this vicinity, and

safe for children. All druggistssell

now

has

ms punt

at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroa

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks,
machinery for making .Sewer Pipe, which

and

wi

*8

P

the market in a few days. The sewer pipe
tc the clay pipe now being used in this ci y
the same. Addres all communicationsto

gives in-

stant relief, cures quickly. Per'ectly

it.

this

Chris. De

Jonoe Z'X*

Z«*land, Mlch-

pp^pp

”

•'XrV^r*TF “

"
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Attorney Daniel Ten Cate was in
Ra'pids yesterday on business.

Grand

Mrs. M. A. Sooy

left yesterday

Mrst G. T. Huizenga and daughtJennie were the guests of relatives in Grand Rapids yesterday.'

and

Beaverdam.

Chicago musical college.

wo place this label on every

AttorneyA. Van Duren and S A.
Miller have returned from Chicago
where they attended a meeting of
the Macatawa Park Association, held
at the Great Northern hotel.

package ot Scott’s Emulsion.*
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and It la a
guarantee that Scott’s Emulsion w ill do all that Is claimed
forlt. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchialtroubles In
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emul-

from

Royal Baking Powder

Peter Vennema, formerly of this
city, now in the drug business at
Menominee,Mich., and Miss Katherine Harris Murray, were married
Monday, October 8, at the home of n
the bride's mother, Mrs C. E. IlarrisM
of Appleton, Wis. Mr. and Mrs.,
Vennema will live at 400 NL’bigan
Avenue, Menominee.

so-caDedcheap

from bones, rock and sulphuric add.

Miss Clara Essenburg gave a birthday party last Saturday at the home
SOYAl SAKINQ POWDER C0.( NIW YORK.
of her grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. T.
Boven, 151 West Fourteenth street,
A Seif left for Chicago Saturday. the occasion being her eighth birthday. A pleasant afternoon was spent
F. S. Hall is in Allegan.
in games and music, the head prize
Attorney F. T. Miles made a busibeing won by Miss Ruth Drukker
jprj ness trip to Grand Haven Monday.
and Burdette Bourne. * Miss Clara
Albert Ridding returned Monday was renpembered with a number of
from a businesstrip to Chicago.
beautiful gifts. Those present were
Lawrence Dykstra was in Chicago the Misses Ruth Drukker, Burdette
Mrs. Walter Lane, Mrs. S. M. Black- Sunday.
Bourne, Lena De Haan, Margaret and
man and Mrs. A. L. Burk were In
Attorney A. Van Duren made a Angie Bolhuis, Katie and Ada VenGrand Rapids Monday.
business trip to Chicago Saturday.
der Leest, Marie Seif, Gertrude HarMiss Bertha Schregardus,who has
Hon. Luke Lugers was in Allegan kema, Helene and Frances Dyke.
been spending the summer with rela- Friday on business
The program of the meeting of the
tives at Mackinac Island, has returned
Miss Anna Van Puttcn has re- Woman’s Literary club Tuesday
home.
turned from a visit to Grand Rapids. follows:
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Purdy and Mr.
Current events in Germany in reMr. and Mrs. John S. Dykstra reand Mrs. L. C. Shorno, of Portland.
sponse
to roll call.
Ore., who are their guests, left this turned from Chicago Friday.
‘Hermann,” Mrs. U. F. Devries.
morning for Memphis and ChattaMrs. B. Van Dyke visited relatives
Reading, “In the Teutobnrger Fornooga, Teen., and other southern in Grand Rapids this weekest," by Freiligroth, Mrs. Percy Ray.
towns on a ten days’ trip.
Mrs. A. Knooihuizen has returned
“Clovis to Charlemagne,” Mrs.^lMrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs. W. J.
from a visit to Grand Rapids.
A. Sooy.
Garrod, delegates from the Woman’s
Roy Calkins was in Grand Rapids Vocal duet, “Fly Away Birdling,”
Literary club of the State Federation
of Women’s clubs, and Mesdames
*
by Abt.
George E. Kollen, J. P. Oggel, William
“Germany Under Charlemagne,"
Mrs. Jacob Allen has returned to
Swift and R. C. Eisley, went to Benton
her home in North Dakota after visit- Mrs. C. J. Dregman.
Harbor Tuesday to attend the federaTalk by Mrs F. C. Hall, “German
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
tion convention.
Life at the Year 1000."
Allen*
ifhe Century club held Ua first social
Rev. James F. Zwemer returntd
meeting of the season at the home of
Hope College.
Saturday
after an extended trip
Mr. and Mr*. R. N. De Merrill last
P. H. Pleune has been elected
Monday evening and an Interesting through the west in the interests of
program was carried out, devoted the Western Theological Seminary. president of the Local Oratorical
|

Friday.

League. The

principallyto tha rendition of musical
Mrs. S. Sprietsma and Mrs. W. G.
numbers and to the narration of vaVan Dyke visited Grand Rapids this
cation reminiscences. Prof. H. Boers
week.
told of an auto trip through Michigan,
Miss Mary Oakes has returned to
which he and his wife took with Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Browning and Dr. Albion after a visit here with her
B. Godfrey told of his trip east. Mu- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Oakes,
sical numbers were renderedby Mrs. Columbia avenue.
Harry Mills, Benard De Vries and Miss
John Alberti of Chicago has re
Amy Yates.
turned to his home after a visit here
Rev. and Mrs. Bennett are spendwith relatives.
ing the week in HudsonviUe,where
the latter is conducting meetings. J8™ Ver Schnre Jacob Kuite, Jr
•
. t l
, 8n(l J.A. Kelly attended the NationalSuperintendentJohn Busby of the American
America,,ball
ball game
name in
in Chicago
nhicaen this
thin
G. R. H. & L. M. Interurban, accom

,

ket,

Tor your Protection

baking powders -and which are derived

n

^

best on the mar-

Tuesday where they visited Miss
Alma DeYoung who is attendingthe

and healthfulness.

. j

clean,

the very

of

DeYoung and son Mel:
bourne, returned from Chicago

No alum, no phosphate— which are the

c

and

Mrs. J.

renders the food remarkable both for its fine

principal elements of the

and everything

Mrs*E R. VanderVeenand Mrs.
William Boyd were the guests of
Rev. and Mrs J. J. Van Zanten at

Powder.

flavor

goods

fresh

of every pound of Royal Baking
it is that

of this world’s

was very successful last winter.

grapes, refined to absolute purity, is the active

Hence

You Want a Slice

William Welling left yesterday
morning for his annual trapping
trip in Newaygo county where he

a

principle

If

er,

ep
ABSOLUTELY PURE
Healthful cream of tartar, derived solely

££££££££££££@S6?S^i

|

morning for Wayland where she will
spend a few days with relatives.

Ite^L

£

world.

SCOTT & BOWIE,

1

BHOS., PROPS.

2ja River Strecet. CitizensPhone

571.

££££££3

mN.Tio8rJ"1

Let Your

Teeth Help

The purchase of the stock in the Martin Drug Store, and

Nourish Your

its

removal to our own

School Book

Body*

store,

has placed us in the

lead ot

sellers in the city.

We can now

supply any book used in the schools of

To get full benefit from your
food it should be thoroughly

Holland or vicinity.All customers, old or new, will receive

masticated.

most courteoustreatment.

Perfect mastication is only
possible when the teeth are in

New and Second-hand Books.

a perfect condition.

To have and keep teeth perfect; consult with DEVRIfS
the Dentist.

H.

The Devries method of denwork

tal

is

Van der Ploeg

the kind that gives

satisfaction.

Every operation, large or
small — difllcult or easy— re-

Holland, Mich.

44 East Eighth Street

ceives the same careful consideration, with the object of getting the best results— of giving
the least pain— of pleasing the
patient, at

a price within the

reach of all.

Does Your Automobile Tiro

we have
in our work we make this
To show the faith

standing offer:

Need Vulcanizing?
SatisfactionGuaranteed

presidents of the col-

or

Money Refunded.

With

We

have the only Automobile Tire

this fair offer before

you can you afford to neglect
your teeth?

PLATES

......... $5 00

Gold Fillings,up

from. 50

Silver Fillings ........

50

Vuioanizer

in

the city, and will

do the work RIGHT.

Tubergen & Zanting,

..... 50

Cement Fillings

Teeth extracted painlessly 25

21 West Sixteenth Street.

DEVRIES

son Joe with a visit.

panied by Mrs. Busby, left Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rottschafer,
A complete report of the Nashville
for a visit to friends in Ohio and
East
Twelfth street, are visiting in Conference has been published and
Canada.
Chicagoadded to the library.
Fred Zalsman, B. P. Donnelly and
Miss Eda De Weerd and Miss
J . Plasma returned irom New York
Michael Kelly saw the White Sox
win the world’s championship from |l9ie Habermsn hnve entered the state last Saturday where he spent
Normal College at Ypsilanti.
the Cubs.
the summer in the interest of the
Mrs. Peter T. McCarthy left Sat Chatauqua Desk Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Fairurday for a visit to friends in ChiMisses Cappon and Scudder, misbanks visited their nephew, Irvin C.
cago.
sionaries to India, visited the chapel
Wood and wife in Chicago this week.
Miss Madge Luscomb entertained Monday morning. The latter ad-j
Mrs. Charles Harmon has returned
a number of friends at her home on dresssedthe studeutabriefly,who in
from a visit to friends in New Buffalo,
Pine street Friday evening in honor turn applauded her with the college
Spring Grove and Ganges.
of her fifteenth birthday. In the yell. It is not infrequentthat misMrs. Andrew Flaahman gave a
games, Georgie Cathcart, Alice Kon- sionaries coming homeon a furlough,
party at her home on Columbia
ing, Bert Cathcart and Tom De pay their respects to Old Hope, and
avenue Thursday evening for the
Vries won prizes. Those present by short, pithy remarks and adbenefitof the St. Francis church. »
were Minnie Schuelke,Alice‘Koning, dresses inspire the boys and girls in
Miss Nellie Zwemer and Mias Ger- Agnes Visscher,Marie Dykstra,
their preparation for future useful
trude Wonnink of Grand Rapids left Elizabeth De Vries, Georgie Cath
ness.
Friday for Chicago enroute to San cart, Tom, Clarence and Horace De
The following will represent the
Francisco. From there they will Vries, Lloyd Conkright, Bert CathWestern Theologicalseminary next
take the steamer Doric, October 20, cart and Frank Smith.
Sunday: M. C. Ruisaard, Harlem,
for ’Japan and China where they will
A quiet wedding ceremony was J. J. Hollebrandt,Gelderland; A. A.
resume missionaryworkcelebrated last Tuesday night at the
Wubbena, South Bend, Ind.; W. G.
Mrs. J. Brockmeyer, of Milwau- home of Mr. and Mxs. John IJlfer- Hoekje, Muskegon, (2nd); Bethel,
__________
__________
r dink, sr., 100 West Tenth street. Grand Rapids, M. J. Duven; Third
kee, Mrs. T.
Bosnian of
Grand Rapids, and Dr. J. W. Bosman of Kala- Promptly at 7 o’clock their youngest
Presbyterian, ‘Grand Rapids,.!. Van
mazoo, were here Sunday to Bpeiitl1(latt«bter,
Maud Kate, was married
Zomerenthe day with their parents, Mr. and to Richard James Harding, of Grand
Prof. E. Dimhent returned from
Mrs. J. W. Bosman, East Ninth Rapids. ’The full ring service was n.- „
street, it being their mother’s 78th used and Rev. A. T. Luther
go Tuesday.

1

WOORDHUIS

and Supplies.

Mr. Sizoo of Chicago honored bis

week.

trm.

%

The Hub Grocery

School Books

lege classes act as a committee assist-

ing the president. Only the three
higher classes of the college department will be representedin this contest'. The Seniors have three men in
the field, John Van Zanten, Arnold
Mulder and James T. Veneklasen;
the Juniors but one, Herman Rens
kers; and the Sophomores two, A.
Van Houten and J. A. Dykstra. It
is expected that this contest will bo
unusually good.

umph

pat-

ronize

sion Is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medical
HV/I fad yom *

then

THE DENTIST.
36 East Eighth St.

Jr\ si/

1

Every
Reader
who

is

IS

you are in

need of a
Steel Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan..

a thoughtful dresser

will be interested in

our new

stock.

El. 33.

It’s

Big.

STAISTiDA.R.T
HOLLAND, MICH.

_

1

!

m

per-

birthday

anniversary. formed the

ceremony. The bride 8TATE

Weststreat
-

Wednesday evening

•

OF MICHIGAN— The

Proba(e

(roNm0,l«
nf f
mh

l88t in white, acted aa ring bearer. The
guests were the rolntivAa
relames ot the

at eight o’clock

in the presence of about fifty friend*

rnW* urflro

1

8l',c"‘half°ur
Uayfor
of October. A. D, 1WJ.
have been aIlowe(j
credItora t0 pregent
ttoe

,

comprehensive but dis-

criminating. It takes in

fcy the Rev. E. J. Blekkink. The family. There were many presents of j their claims againstsaid deceased to said
Icouple were unattended and the furniture, china and linen. After court for examination and adjustment,
(wedding march was played by the the ceremony a bountiful supper was and lhat a11 credltors of said deceased are
Ride’s sister, Mrs. E. Penshorn. served, and the wedding Dartv de- requ,red t0 pre9ent tholr cla,ms t0 8a,d
.
Darted
:
\ court’ at the Probate 0fflc® ,n th® ®l‘y o*
Guestrfrenr-mit of the city wereijj ifu-.
borne in Grand Rap- ; Qramj naveni jn aajj county> on or b0_
Mrs. Jacob Alberti and Mrs. E. Pen- ! ’ V1 “^spn avenue, which had fore the lutb day of February, a. d. hot.

everything else out.
Changes from last season’s
styles

are

are noticeable. There

little differences

.

.

...

for
M

—

ft adV

may
and

just as well know about
have.

shorn of Chicago- Dr and Mrs G J ?reen
Huizenga, Mrs Cora Miller Cornel- Mr‘
!
;

,

7J1 t?
,,
1

kt™

for

.ardin«

th-

^i1 ““iug-

^

octo5

,

and daughters of Zeeland.
Mr. Last is interestedin the meat
Humphrey Oval Heaters complete,
market of H. E. Van Kampen & Co. $2.50. Dangler Hluminative Heater’
A. Baort

on River

.

street.

(

$1.50. E C. Gas Co.

Them With

%Your Suit

Make

^

We

If

It.

and that Ba,d clalm8 w,n ^ heard bjr
the itth day bf February, a. d. hot.

be ready court on

“ ^

You’ll Get

i

1

here and

there, differenceswhich you

I

^

ALL

that fashion approves of, leaves

,

/William Last and Miss Anna wa8 8owned m blue silk and carried j court for the county of Ottawa,
kanera were married at their fut * a 8^ower bouquet of roses. Little | in the matter of the estate of Delia
45 West Tenth
pome, 4o
___ Miss Ruth Zwemer, prettilygowned Lubbe™. Deceased.

3

It’s

_

EDWARD

P.

DYKEMA

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Advertisingin the

THE TAILOR

41-Sw

NEWS

it

pays.

H

Elxhth St.

Cp

Stairs.

Holland City News $1 a Year
"V 1 iil,1
j
Place Your Want Ads Holland City New*

.

nmi- .

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
Court for the County of

H

Probate I STATE

Ottawa.

"

“““

OF MICHIGAN-In

Circuit Doan’sHcguletSCUreconstipa-

.*

1000.
Judge.
For

—

-

easy action of the
towels, a single dose of Doan’s
Reguleis is enough. Treatment
cures habitual constipation 25
a n'ild,

court for examination and adjustment. GerandenRap|dgnMichigan, a corporal
Ayrshire breeders for the last fifty and that all creditors of said deceased are . tlon, Complainant,
required to present their claims to
vs.
years or more have been handicapped
court, at the probate office, in the City of Walsh DeRoo Milling & Cereal Coin- cents a box. Ask your druggistfor
In breeding because the standard of Grand Haven, In said county, on or before
pany, formerly named Walsh-DeRoo
them.
corporation,
excellence baa lacked uniformity be- the i5th day of February. A. D. i9i7 and that Milling Company,
Frank E. Locks, Trustee, et al., DeWith Aid of Railroadi,Which Rafuatd tween the three great breeding sections said claims will be heard by said court on
“Dr. Thomas’ Ecbctric Oil is
to Furnlah Cara to Indapendanta, for Ayrshire cattle, Scotland, Canada the 15th day of February, a. D. 1907.at ten o'clock It satisfactorilyappearing by affl the best remedy for that often fatal
davit on file, that the defendant. Frank
in the forenoon.
They Compelled Farmers to Sell to and the States. The outlook for the
E Locke, trustee. Is not a resident of disease— croup. Has been used
Dated October I#. A. D. IBM.
future
seems
much,
more
hopeful,
for
the
State of Michigan, and that he re- with success in our family for Jght
Members of the Combine.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
sides In the State of Illinois,and that
all three have practically united on one
Judge of Probate. the subpoena In this cause could not years.” Mrs. L. Whiteacre. Buffalo,
41-Sw
common ecale of polnti as the standard
be served upon him because ui his ab- N. Y.
Chicago, Oct 16.-— "The railroad*
. sence from the state; and on motion of
and the Illinois Grain Dealers' associa- of excellence, and In future there STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate O’Brien, Campbell & Wykes. solicitors
tion have robbed me of the savlngi of should be no wide differencebetween
Court for the County of
for complalnant,
*red^ . F
a lifetime. They have driven me from Ayrshlres of the differentsections. If
mottor nf fhn pRtfltA nf Giihnri ^ hat the said defendant, Frank E.
In tho matter of the estate of Gllbert Lof,ke tru8teei cause his appearance
Ayrshlrca
are
to
be
kept
as
one
breed
business, and with the care of a wife
Darllny.
. t0 be entered In this cause with the
and a crippled child on my hands I and one general family, there must
Notice Is hereby given that four months register of this court on or before the
be
more
attention
paid
to
breeding
aa virtually dependent on my friends
from the 10th day of October^a. u. IBM 17th day of December. lUUt). *hlch is
for my dally meals. This combination after the pattern as laid down by the have been allowed for creditors to present not less than four months from the date
Is a monster, and the throats of the differentassociations,and these asso- ,he,r claim. ...in.t ,.M
farmers of the state are In Its grip. ciations have united on a common court for examination and adjustment, tjme t0 the solicitors for the coraplalnstandard. There Is no reason why breed- and that all creditors of said deceased are ant; and that In case of such appearrequlredto present their claims to said ance said defendant cause his answer
court, at the probate office, In the .City of to the bill of complaint to be filed And
Grand Haven. In said county,on or before a jopy thereof ^ be^rved

VICTIM TELLS HOW DEALERS’ ASSOCIATION FROZE OUT
OPPOSITION.

said

a

fendants.

io

deceased.

—

M

Livery, Sale anil reed Stable

o

^

courtroom

Best Carriages, fast geotle

boarding hones, either by the day or

EDWARD

hoping every day that

by the month. Always have good
horses
for

The

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

and

FUNERALS.

O.Uw.,

Deceased.

tt hard to get ears la which to ship
Foolishly, I thought I
•Quid fight them aud I withdrew,and
tbsn It became Impossible for me to
•»t cars. I contracted for grain and
Vie farmers, most of whom did all
they could to help me, held their contlgnmentsas long as they safely could,

209 Centra^ Avenue

News, a

Knooltaulzen.
Holland City,
newspapei
Notice is hereby given that four months printed In the City of Holland, in said
from the 19th day of September.A. D, IS 6. County of Ottawa, and to continue such
have been allowed for creditors to present publicationonce In each week for six

toy grain.

CitizensPhoue 34, Bell Phone 26.

HOLLAND, MICH.

said
adjustment,

their claims against said deceased to
s 11 ‘ UCpeHxup PADGHAM,
court for examination and
Circuit Judge,
and that all creditors of said deceased are O'BRIEN. CAMPBELL & WYKES,
required to present their claims to
Michigan Trust Building,

court .t

I could get the

horses,

lowest prices. Special care given to

hoe. He

STATE OF

”

FRED BOONE,

the llth day February, a. d. 1907, and that said t|me required by the rules of this court,
commerce commleekm that began ii, Ayrshire club meeting,
claim* will be hcanl by said court on the llth | after service upon him or his sollcltoi
haaringa In Judge Bethea’,
th“
day of February. A. D. 1907. at ten o'clock in , of a copy of the bill of complaint, if a
in the federalbuilding Monday. Tears ! «"• ar0,lnfkw^* clu*^ ,l ae °’h" the forenoon.
copy of the bill shall be demanded*, and
atreamed
Ayg.ru’.
poluf, ar. the odder and teat*, ami thl.
that in default of such appearanceor
Paled October 10. A. D. 1906.
Is the same In all countries under the
I answer, the bill In this case be taken
•obbed as he testified to his losses.
P. KIRBY.
I as confessed by the said defendant.
recent revlslon-a large, square udder
Judge of Probate.
Tried to Fight Association.
It Is further ordered, that the comwith four quarters of equal capacity,
40-3*
plainant cause a copy of this order to
*T was at one time a member of the
held strongly up on the belly, running
. be personallyserved on said defendant
association."said Aygarin, "but, in orwell forward and behind, up out of the
MICHIGAN—
Probate at Hast 20 days before the time herein
4er to help out a friend, I Incurred the
Cour. for ,h. Counfv of
^crfbed for M.
displeasure of its officialsand I found
In the matter of the estate of Re rapt Jiivg 0jter the making thereof In tht

down

so.

weake< ed by i.seleS’drugging that
she could not eat, Mrs. Mary HWalters,of bt. Clair St., Columbus,
O., was literally starving to death.’
She wr its: *‘.vly stomach was so
weak from useless drugs that I
could not eat, and my nerves sowrecked (hat I ecu d not sleep; and
not before I wa- given up to die wasI induced to tty Electric Bitters;,
with the womterlu! resu t that im>
provemeut began at once, and a.
compute qu>e followed
Best
health Tonic on earth 50 cents.
Guarauittd by the Wal»h Drug Co.

J®

Ottawa.

i

Because her stomach was

session of said court, held at

of August. A. D.
have been allowed for credltoVs to present Present: HonorablePhilip Padgham,
their claims against said deceased to said GJrcult
nani,

Mb.

Starving U

w:tkoul «r;n:n{,

any weakening effect, ask ’your
your
Xen“In Sco'un.fon't^.Wlh'^ydrlW8t ,or the™- ’5 <*n.S per box.

| At a

h.r.by given that four monih.
from the Wihdayof October. A. D. IBM,

the

Court for the County of Ottawa In

of

r?w

said

the

Offlo. In fh. city

Kmpflant.

e

Grand Haven, in said county, on or
F1]ed countersigned and entered by
fore the 19th day of January. A. D. 1W7. me August 17th, 1906.

Rivals dot Care.
and that said claims will be heard by mid | FRED F. McEACHRON,
* '‘Then they were forced to sell to
court on theaist day of Januan. a. D. 1907.
Deputy Register of said Court.
the regular associationman at my staA true copy attest:
at ten o'clock In the fore noon.
FRED F. McEACHRON,
tion and the next day the Wabash
Dated September>9. a. D. 1»M.
Register of said Court.
railroad furnished all the cars he
AYRSHIRE COW.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
"Seal of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
wanted, though I had been waiting for
Judge of Probate. County. Michigan."
of dirt and Injury; four good
83 7W
weeks. Other times, when I got cars
..
• 38-3w
the companies refused to haul them sited teats wide apart on the four
•nd on one occasion I was compelled| corners of the udder, In length from
STATE OF MICHIGaN-Tm Probata court
STATK OF MICHIGAN,
to unload a car that had stood on the two and a half Inches to three and a
(or tte Count! of Ottawa

,

switch for weeks beeause th® farmer who owned the grain
feared he would lose his market He
shipped through the regular dealer
and there was no trouble In getting
the cars hauled. \
“1 have lost $10,000and besides owe
thousands. It makes me heartsick to
think of It, after all the years I have
Illinois Central

„

*

-

ifflre

half Inches, hanging perpendicularly.

of the State Board of BquallaaUoa.

vIn tho matter of the estate of Hiram Dean,

Landing, Augurt 28, 1906.
It needs no argument to ahow that,
Deceased.
We Hereby Certify. That the valuation of
other tilings being equal, a cow with
Having been -r.
aprolntefl
------ oommbllonerato re | the neveralc juntleaIn the State of Michigan.
the above udder and teats Is perfection, (solve, ^e ze mine and j>djn»t * 11 rial me aad de- ^ (,fiua|lie(| iby the Stat0 Board of Equallraand If breeders of Ayrshlres would all mandTot ail fergon* fgalnit r&ld deeeaae<l,we (|r(n a( ,t|) regU|ar Bea*lon In the year 190G.
|n Art 248 of 1905. If aa followa;
aim td produce this style of udder on io hereby give nolle* that four month* from the
their cows It would In Itself cover a 17th day of September, A. D. 19M were allowed
•tora to j'reaent tfcelr
a?o
multitude of imperfections la other by eall eoutt for
cUlma to na for examination and
~ = c
parts of the body. The Ayrshire cow
and that we will meet at the office of
J'O *11*
here reproducedfrom Hoard’s Dairy
labored."
Boech at Zulphen. in said county, on the Wh (Wjv'rTEg* n 2 0 0 vlfl ,
•man Is owned by Barclay farm, Bryn day of December.A. D. IBM. aildontbeasth|LUU^A11^ 3|$c
III!
Forced Out of Buelneae.
Mawr, Pa. This cow entered the ad- day of January, A. P. 1907. at ten o'clockin the
H. H. Carr, formerly a commission
fl]|
vanced registry this year and gave
Man on the board of trade, told in a LIU pounds of milk, S25 pounds of forenoonof each of said daya, for the purposeof
•gamlolng and adjustingsaid claims.
•ixmmatlcfashion of his struggle
butter in one year.
Dated September 17, A. D. IBM.
$1,734,100,000
Tota'.i . .11,664.011.658H7.088.342
against the same forces which Aygarn
CORIEU. COBURN
1.300.000
286.123
1.014.877
Alcona
•aid had forced him ont of business,
3.600.000
3.332
3.496.068
HENRY B08CII
I Algvr
Tfce temurstorla MUsoari.
22.600.000
19.000.000 3.500.000
Allegan
laying two record books on the table
Q—
IlslniT6.500.000
The hand cream separator Is a very
700.000
5.800.000
Alpena
3&4w
7.500.000
before him Carr said:
5.248.615 2.261.385
Antrim
potent factor In Missouri dairying. It
1600.000
649.256
Arenac
1.950.744
There are the names of 7,000 farm1100.000
came slowly at first,but of late very
1.739.472 1,360.628
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
P™bate
Court
Uar«a
..
15.500.000
are situated In the central western rapidly. It has come to stay and has
1.475.250
32.000.000
8.091.930
for the County
| Bay .......
atates, who at one time were custombrought additional prosperity with It
1600.000
386.418
At & session of said Court, held at the Probate Benxle ....
are of mine. All of them have been Any man with ten ordinary cow*
32.000.00)
5.630.419
Office In the city of OrandRaven.In said county.
21.000.000
1.447.706
forced to quit dealing with me. I have
who Is where be can patronise a on the 21st day of September. A. I>.
41. 000.000
Calhoun
597.629
bean boycotted and blacklistedby the creamery,either centralized or local,
16.000.000
2.216.662
Present: Hon. EDWARD P. KIRBY.*, Qua ...
6.000.000
347.538
associations in this and other states
cannot afford to be without one. Tht
Judge of
cS£,y«an
6.600.000
74.000
aad by the railroads,and as a conse- extra cream saved In one year over
12.600.000
In the matter of the estate
j chiPI*wa
889.000
2.500.000
679.862
quence I am ‘busted.’ I haven’t any- the deep can pr crock system will
Jan DeWitt, Deceased.
21.100.000
ttOW.014 1.092.986
thing to-day but the right to protest usually pay for the machine, - and
1.600.000
81.000
Charles H. McBridehaving filed In said court Crawford
9.500.000
135.891
against this system."
the machine If treated decently will ))is ['titii'n.I'r.iviBgfor licenseto seh,_at_pri-

--------

I
,

e

u ^

adj-rntment. -

Henry

-s

m!

olOtUwa.

last for ten or fifteen years. There are

GREAT FORTUNE FOR^HARITY.
Money

Lender’s Estate to Be Distributed Among London'* Poor.

half a dozen makes of separators on
the market Competitionhas forced

London, Oct. 15.— By the death of
Mrs. "Sam" Lewls-Hlll, widow of the
•Bam" Lewta," the well-knownmoney
lander, about $15,000,000 will be distributed in charitable bequests.
In accordance with the will of "Sam"
Lewis, who died In 1901, his whole
fortune was left to his widow for life,
besides which she was given outright
$1,000,000, much of which presumably
will

A0

to her

second husband,Lieut

Hill, of the Scots Guards.

The

IBM.

III

Probate.
of

’Sog

m

Ordered. That

thel

5.000.000
500.000

12.000.000

1.118.771
2.743.313
436.445
6.000.000
8.457.0U0 1.543.000
1.M3.UW
15.500.000500.000

9.000.(00
31.000
2.500,003
15.000.000
10.000.000
16.000.010
23.000.001
140.000.(00
16.000.000

aoooiooo

Sudwln

22nd day of October, A. D. 1906, oo**bic
them all to become good and stay good.
Gd. ‘Trav
The farm separator la now to the dairy at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate 0ratlot
598. $16 J.401.1M
fanner what the twine binder is to the office,be and le hereby appointed for hearing Hillsdale..
NttZ&teO
said petition, and all persons interestedIn said
" 31.704.660
grain farmer. It is possible to cut
estate appear before said court, at said time and |Mhain'
IffiSS ,1:K
grain with a cradle, but It would not
20.491.072
place^toshow cause why a llcense(to sell the jonla
pay to do It in that way. The milk interest of said estatein said real estateshould I Io»co
l:J£Sg
producer can make some money in not befgronted;
I i^beiu
9.000.000
the old way of raising cream, but it
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- Jackson
32.000.000
does not pay.-R M. Washburn In tice thereof be given by publication of a
mSS
copy of this order, for three successive Kent ......
*
Klmbsira Dairy Farmer.
100.000. 000 10.000.000
6.000.000 LMMOQ
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In Keweenaw
67.196
1.342.806
the Holland City News, a newspaper
Oar* ot (h* C*w’a Teat*.
1*557.000 443.000
770.780
2.229.220
Leelanau
<Ite care of tbs teats should always printed and circulated In said county.
36.581.572 2.418.428
Lenawee
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
be observedby the milker and when
Livingston
15.000.000 1.600.000
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
203.000
2.297.000
Luce
they get bard and rough should be

J

o

V

21.

Houghton

well pared to avoid trouble.
Some cows will pot gite down their
milk for some milkers as readilyas to
others, and it Is often necessaryto
change milkers and try to find one
________________ •
wl)om the cow takes a liking to and
•KNATOR BURTON LOSES CASE for whom she will give It down. Tbe
bolding up of the milk has a tendency
Must Go to Prison Unless Attorneys to lessen tbe secretionand consequentDevise Wsys to prevent.

of $750,000 Is devoted to the relief of
the Jewish poor and Jewish hospitals
and colleges, and $875,000 goes to othar hospitals,while a number of other
charities get good legacies.

ly the flow.

3
Si

|

I

)

King’s hospital fund comes In
for a large sum. Besides a specific anointed wife vaseline, as cracked teats
amount, $1,250,000,the hospital gets are an annoyance to tbe milker, hurtabout $3,000,000out of the residue of ful to the cow and have a tendency to
lessen tbe flow of milk. Long finger
the estate.
About $7,000,000 goes to establish- nails are also a discomfiture to tbe
leg dwellings for the poor, the sum cow, and tbe milker sbenld keep them

Washington, Got. 16.— The supreme
•ourt of the United States denied the
yttltion of former United States Senator Burton, of Kansas, for a rehear
lag in the oase In which he Is under
•untence of Imprisonment and f\pe on
fee charge of accepting an attorney’s
tee In a case In which the governaent was Interested- while he was
•erring as senator. The effect of the
decision will be the Immediate imprisonment of Burton unless his attorneys
«devl>e some other means of postponing the execution of the sentence.

Hi

described.

is

Mackinac

Harley J. Phillips
Register of Probate.

Macomb
Manistee
Marquette.

38-3w

Maeon
Mecoeta

OF APPEARANCE
STATEOF MICHIGAN

ORDER

Menominee.
Midland
Missaukee

Judicial Circuit— In Chancery
Monroe
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the Montcalm
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the 17th day Montmorency
3i>tb

of

Muskegon
Newaygo
Oakland
Oceana

Beptembei 1906.

Hannah Hanrahon, Complainant.
vs

Ogemaw

James F. Hanr&han,
Catherine Dunning.
Edna Hanrahan. »nd

Ontonagon.
Oaceola
Oscoda
Otaego

Hannah Hanr»han.
Administratrixof the Estate of
James Hanrahan. Deceased.
Defendants.

Ottawa
Preaque Isle

Rooeommon

apiicarlngfrom affidavit on file that thede- 1 J^{iac ,,,,
fendantEdna Hanrahan is not a resident of the gchoolcraft.
State of Michigan, but residesin Stanton,in the Hhtowjujree
it

Grow Fm4 oa

tho Fares.
The Massachusetts state crop report
contains an article by Professor F. B.
Cooley on "Some Causes Affecting the
Profits of Dairying.”On tbe subject
of feeding dairy cattle the professor
urges that feeds be produced on tbe
firm as far as possible. Usually tbe
best practice Is to purchae# only feeds
rich In protein and raise tbe coarse
fodders on the farm. Cows fed on starvation rations yield no profit sod those
overfed with expensive feeds are also
kept at a loss. Tbe point of highest
profit In feed most be determinedby
FairbanksOpens Iowa Campaign.
experimentand calculationand varies
Waterloo,la., Oct. 15.— Vice Presiwith the locality and circumstances of
dent Fairbanksspoke to a large audience here this afternoon, formally lbs feeder.
opening the Republican campaign in
In proving the Herd.
Iowa. He spoke along general lines Select as far as *pos8lble females
and in behalf of the Republican party. which eonform to the standard of ex

|

h*

3.001.974
25.000.000
9,737.303
26.576.000
6.746.974
5.198.001
10.042.037
4.760.000
2.130.910
30.126.970
9.000.000
1.000.000
16.527.360
4.864.167
36.100.126
5.597.786
2.337.000
3.117.402
3.892.000
800.000
2.777.769
22.818.000
2.654.246
962.580
39.061.300
13.810.435
3.070.790
20.034.000
31.961.000
17.296.971
14.837.230
14.500.000
37.986.494
355.363.747
6.098.000

Arizona, on motion of Walter I. Lillie.gt;
Solicitor for Complainant. It Is ordered,that said I Tuscola
defendant cause her appearance to be entered In
ttun-n
State of

Vm
of

608.026
2.000,000

1.70.07
3.924.000
253.026
301.999
967.963
250.000
869.000
1 371.030
5.000.000
500.000
972.640
1.145.833
399.876
402.214
163.000
1.882.598
1.608.000
10a 000
222.231
1.182.000
345.764
47.420

1938.700
1.189.565
429.210
1.966.000
1.049.000
703.029

1662.770
2.500.000

21500.000

OW

W0

32.000,

News, (such* publication to continue once in

BETH

2.000.000
6.600.000
10.200.030
37.000.000
3. COO, 000
110.0(0.000
7.600.000
1.400.000
17.000.000

2.500.W0
1700.00)
27.000.000
11.500.000
30.500.000

Complainant
;

37-«w

D.

Sunday.

duce uniformity In their offspring.

trip each way daily.

Lake Superior Division

-

Leave Duluth every Friday.

most direct and quickest service between Grand Rapida
steel steamers Puritan and Holland
>erform the service, leaving Holland every morning and evening,
lates lower than all-rail. Close connections are made with the
Ve Marquette train at Ottawa Beach in and out, and with the
nterurban at Mncatawa Park. This is the ideal trip for all Central
and Northern Michigan.

This

is the

and Chicago. The popular

J. 8.

Mortun. Sorretvryand

Mich.

Tread,.

J.

H .

Graham, Pra». a

d O#..’! Manager,

Bai ton Hartnr,
Beery Meyerlng, G. P. end F. Ag’t. Cbleago.
Chicago Dock, foot of Watasb

sTjnae.

-Chicago,llllnole

Telephone. 2169 Cectral.

BLOOD
DISEASES CURED
Drs. K. & K. Established 25 Years.
NO NAMK8 U8ID WITHOUT WRITTSN CON8KNT.

ST

He waa owrprlaed at hew the
ore* healed— "I took your' New
Method Treatment for a aerloae
blood disease with which I had
been affilcted for twelve years.
I had consulted a score of phy-

1000.000
21.500.000
14.000.000
1.600.000
17.500.0)0
6.060. oro
36.500.000
6.000.

0W

2.500.000
5.000.000
5.500.000
900.000

1000.(00
24.000.000

ICOO.OOO
1.000.0W
43.000.000
15.000.000
3.500.00)
22.000.000
33.000.000
18.000.000
18.500.000
17.000.000
39.000.000
356.000.000
7.000.000

BRADLEY.
Auditor General.

sicians, taken all kinds of blood

medicine, visited Hot Springs
and other mineral water resorts but only got temporary
relief. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
__
__ __ would break out again— running
Before Treatment, sores, blotches,rheumaticpains, After Treatment,
looseness of the hair, swellings
of the glands, palms of the hands scaling,itchinessof the skin, dyspeptic stomach, etc. I had given up In despair when a friend advised me
to consult you, as you bad cured him of a similar disease 8 years ago.
I had no hope, but took his advice. In three weeks' time the sores
commenced to heal up and I became encouraged. I continued the New
Method Treatment for four months and at the end of that time every
symptom had disappeared I was cured 7 years ago and no signs of any
disease since. My boy, three years old, Is sound and healthy. I certainly »can recommend your treatmentwith all my heart. You can
refer any person to me privately,but you can use this testimonial
W ”
H 8.
as ^ou
“
treat
t Nervona Debility, Varicocele, Stricture,Vital We*ku***i
Blood aud Skin diseases, Urinary, Bladder and Kidney complaints or
men ami women.

wish."

-----

_

-------

-

...... -- n»r

yuu.

~

0j

matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion r™- j.
Charge. Charges reasonable.BOOKS FREE— "The Gold«n “rJL f
(Illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on D,fe

Women" Free.

—

NO NAME* USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT*

confidential.Qnearioa list and eost of treatment

IkKERHEDYH
Cor. Michigan

Av. and Shelby St-.

FRB®*

It.

Mich.

results from chronic constipation,

which is quickly cured by Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They re- Many men

give lavishly of gold,

move all poisonous germs from the To build bridges and castles and
cellence of the breed. If this is accomChristian Worksr Dead.
system and infuse new life and towers of old;
plished
It
will
Insure
a
uniformity
In
Lincoln. Neb. Oct. 16.— Mrs. Isabella
type
that
Is highly desirable. If In ad- vigor; cure sour stomach, nausia, If you want everlasting fame,
K. Spurlock, the founder of the Mothdition to this it Is possible to leliet headache, dizziness and colic, with- benefactor be,
Mrs’ Jewell* home at York, Neb., an
cow* and helftn that are similarly out gripping or discomfort.25c. Give the poor and needy Rocky
Institution of the Woman’s Home Mis- - .
“nary society of the MethodistEpis- bred they will be more likely to pro- Guaranteedby the Walsh Drug Co. | Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
wpal church, died here

'

Leave Chicago every Friday.

5.000.000

I Hereby Certify,That the foregoing Is a
true transcriptof the determination of the
State Board of Equalization,as filed In my
office on the 28th day of August. 1906-

JAMES

One

Three trips each Way daily.

5.600.000
11.000.000

Auditor General's Office,

Blood Foiuiiig

Holland Division

Btuton Harbor -St Joseph Iliv.

7.000000

I^anslng,Sept. 5, 1906.

®

Michigan Points, Lower Peninsula, Mackinac, Marquette,
Sault Ste. Marie, Houghton, Hancock and Lake Superior Points.
Interior

1000.000
39.000.000
16.600.(00

STATE OF MICHIGAN^

CircultJudge

V

Steamship line between

Holland, Saugatuck, Grand Rapids,

A. TUBBS.

Walter I. Lillie
ButlnesslAddreaa:
!#•_
G rand Haven. Michigan • — -

Steel

Chicago, St. Joseph. Benton Harbor,

SlOOO.Oil

Secretary of Slate Board of Equalization.

each week for six successiveweeks.
Philip Padgham

Solicitor for

The only

21000.000

1.011506
cause within four months from the date
,,,,
636.263
901000
this order.’ and that wlthlntw_enty_dav»ftom
Wexford ..
ALEXANDER MAITLAND.
the date of- this order the complainantcauee*
Chairman of Slate Board of Equalization.
the tame to be published In the Holland City
this

MORTON LINE

&

.

vale sale, the Interest of *al<U*statein certa,ngaton ...
real estate therein
I Emmet
flit

GRAHAM

Old Ringold Rye

Whiskey

Old and Mellow- Always Reliable.
HOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

BLOW TO REFORM EFFORTS POLICE FIGHT WITH BIADITS ^[|||

Help Wanted
Boys

tee DECLARED ILLEGAL.

Presses

for

excellent opportunityto learn

a good trade. Bright young men
and girls are able

make

^Hof(

in a

short time to

a permanent position for

them-

selves nt agreeablework amid pleas-

P'i

ant surroundings.

ICIIIES

Man Wanted torjl
Sunday Watchman

RHEUMATISM

Was Crsatsd by Last Ohio

UVsV**'

Boys to Set Type
An

Rose Is a bovine matron of rare atCounty and Cincinnati.
tainments.She has been growing old
now for several years, but baa maniColumbus, O., Oct. 16.— The Drake
fested no intention of retiring from Investigating committee,created by
the activity of a remarkablecareer.
the legislature last winter, Is withThe peculiar,perhaps unparalleled, out power In a legal sense. The comrecord of this cow Is that for ten mittee was created to probe the afyears she has produced an average of fairs of Hamilton county and Cincin884 pounds butter fat or 448 pounda nati, and the committee held meetbutter per year. This Is 1.23 pounds ings in Cincinnati several times and
butter for each and every day of the also in this city. The case came to
865-yes, of the 3,050 days. Her lar- the supreme court through the case

LDIIlflOf SCIATICA

Nerve

“MMrS" taken Intemallj,ride the Mood
poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct csusee of these dleeaees.
Applied externallyit affordsalmoet In*
etant relief f rompain, while a permanent
enre la betnx effectedby purifying the
Mood, dissolving the {olsonoussub*
Stance and removing it from the system.

Everything depends upon
your nerves.

Of Brwwtow, Ga., wrltesi
*! had bMO . .uff.rvrfor a aniber of yeen
with I.urnt««a
KSWIWitfl i* tar

MW

Ud

with a

blood through your veins; it

nambM of Ut bwt phTWeUoa t found
I sove th. rolM oMaleod from
i

is

vm***

FREE

the liver to secrete bile.
In fact, nerve force is thepower that runs your body, so

you are eufferinf wltti Rheomatlsm.
Neuralgia, KldneyTroubleor any kindred disease, write to ns for a trial bottle
of "b- DROPS.**and test it yourself.
"f-DROPi" can be need any length of
time without ncquiring a drug habit,"
as it is entirely free of opium, eocalne,
BloOhoL iMdBDUIDs
OtbOf li ID II AT
ingredients.
If

if

•^4.

M.

o
lie

i..i.ci

take Dr. Miles' Nervine which
will strengthenand build up
the nerves. You cannot, be
1 healthy without strong nnerves.
"For eighteenyears Dr. Miles’

I Nervine and Anti-Pain

l.l.,

Made ml}

b*

i

‘'».J

Ci*. ‘MrdivuM. tvin.
keeps ynti v> v.l. I*»m inn
mail. c>' I <••• tiid) iiM.lur:
I'rko, A.*, ere;*. N«* er .i
|i* Iwlk. Aw n't r.o auk*'
,

t

Doan’s Regulets cure constipation without gripping, nausea, nor

any weakening

Pills have been
close companions.Early In married life, while raising children,
nerves became all worn-out— could not
sleep; had no appetite; Indigestion

my

ROCKY KOi'MTi. '«/
due

worn-out, irritable,

have pain or misery
anywhere, your nerves are
weak, and your system rundown. To restore this vitality

•ORE OORPAIY,

i

feel

well,

ISO Lake Street, OklMga

Don’t Be

you

nervons, cannot sleep, or eat

DM

IWJUWM mnilATII

nerve force that causes )vour

stomach to digest food, your
kidneys to filter the blood, and

prMCrlbo It In
aad klndrod dlmssa"

1 ib.ll

my

very bad. and had such awful dltxy
spells. Then I began using Dr. Miles’
Nervine, and at once I began to Improve, and soon found .myself In
perfect health.’’
MRS. S. L. TOUNQ,
321 PittsburgSt., New Castle,
Dr. Ml lea’ Nervine Is sold by
druggist, who will guarantee thbr the
fwst bottle will benefit.If It
will refund your money.

fflect. Ask your

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

druggist for them ,25 cents per box.

:

•

KILLS ALL- WEEDS.
The only preparation on the market which ii absolutely
guaranteed to kill any and all weeds without
livestock

is

injitj-y to soifor

/

WeedacideJ
It is the

We

is

HOSK, AVXBAOKD 884 POUNDS BUTTER PAT.
gest record for one year was the enormous yield of 580.6 pounds of butter
fat, 077.3 pounds, or more than onethird of a ton, of butter. This was
worth, at 22 cents per pound, |140.
In the same herd la another cow
bearing the unearned title of Queen,
and she has another record— a six
years’ record of 152 pounds butter fat

or 107 pounds of butter per

year,

|je use(j

guarai^tee jt not

to

silt" wanted.

Queen. But

iompany.

a

152

POUNDS BUTTER PAT.

this doea^not represent
the differencebetween These cows to

Herald Building, Grand Rapids, Mi

man

In the practicaldairy business.

If the market price of feed Is such
that It costa $35 per year to keep n
cow— and Queen’s keep cost nil of that

—Queen would return an

annual profit
of $3 and Rose a profit of $61, or as
much as twenty Queens. If the price
of feed were $37 per year Queen's

would be $1 and that «f Rose
modi as fifty-nine cows like
Queen.
This means that Queen Is entirely
out of the list of cows worth keeping;
profit

A Special Miss ion

$59, or as

what materials to u
[>e in the care of the
Almost everyone can, with the prope
r care, preservethe
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may
(mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort We
harge you nothing
for examination and advice.
Is fulfilled in telling exactly

TEOH.

(|

P.

M. GILLESPIE, DIENTIST
3M
BO E. Eighth SUaat. Rhone

there is absolutelyno business In keeping her a single day.— Wilber I. Fraser.

Silo Paye.
The value of a silo Is hardly known
In some of our dairy districts.Many
farmers in the dairy business, when
one speaks to them about a silo, will
say It is easy enough to talk silo on
paper, but it is not profitableto build
I will say that the economy In feeding a cow Is not In saving feed. The
more you can get her to eat and digest
the more she will make for her keeper.
If you feed little you lose the value
that, but if you feed generously she
“JJ*4 *rou a profit
The flrscv njjug ]g to procure feed and
a place
it in having a silo
your feed Is cui\an(j pUt jn ftt a time

you are in

W

need of a

to

Steel Range,

when

let us

B.

STATXTrs
HOLLAND,

show

Holland City

‘RT1

MICH.

News $1

^

Condltion.-Kim-

Farmer.

Immediately after the rn’ijk i9 separated the cream should un cooled

you our Easy-Payment plan.

E3.

is in the

Coollnar (he

Heating Stove,

and

It

ball’s Dairy

Cook Stove or

but come in

WI8TER ADMITS DEFEAT.

TERRIBLE SECRET
NOT TO BE REVEALED
One of the policemen, Joseph

Toledo.

me

b/

’M™

£

a Year

dock»

currcd.

- The damage at Hong-Kong and Oklahoma and Indian Territory Report
Kowloon and vicinity Is estimated at
Yield of Half Bale Per Acre.
more than $20,000,000.
The Identified European victims Guthrie, Okla., Oct. 12.— Advices
were:
from important cotton sections of
Bishop J. C. Hofer of Hong-Kong Oklahoma and Indian Territory are to
whose junk capsizedwhen he was the effect that the crop was materialbound on a preaching voyage to a Jy damaged by the frost. The crop
fishing village.
waa practicallymade, hut much of the
W. F. Donaldson, wife and two cotton has not yet matured, and the
children, who were on the steamer plant In that stage will be killed. A
Kwong Chow.
conservative estimate gleaned from
Capt. Patrick and chief engineer the reports places the yield at one-half
Wallace of the steamer Albatross.
bale per acre.
Capt. Mead and chief engineer
Cotton markets in the two terriMorgan of the Kwong Chow and Capt tories are flooded and gins are workMaxfieldand chief engineer J. Wil- ing night and day to dispose of the
liamson of the steamer Hong-Kong.
offerings.Seed cotton In many places
Is lying on the ground at the mercy of
auto blows up.
the weather. There Is $360,000 worth
of the baled product In tho local com-

The dead: John Wlckley,46 yeam
Champaign*
111., crushed to death under overturned
engine; died at Englewood Union hoapltal, where he was taken. J. A. AW
len, 25 years old, a brakeman em*
ployed by the railroad company,
crushed to death under, overturned
engine; body taken to the undertaking
rooms of Nee ft Co., 66 Illinois street,

Big Car Becomes Unmanageable- press.
Four Occupants Injured,Two

The

one.

Ifi

Toledo, O., Oct 18.— A desperate
encounter between policemen and
three holdup men took place early Friday at Main aqd Front street,East

An

QUEEN, AVERAGED

Weedacide Manufacturing

RATHER THAN HAVE YELLOW1
SCRAP READ MRS. JONES

While this is almost a fourth better
than the average cow In the United
States, yet Hose produced two and a
half times ns much butter fat as
Queen for that long period. And in an
on
exact comparison (or one year Rose
made more than three times as much
Havana, Oct. 11.—
Immanaa
said after court adjourned:
butter ftt as Queen from exactly the bank, to disclose what he conoidered crowd of liberal!, mostly negroes,
"For the sake of Mrs. Wlster, 1
to
be
the
confidential
business
matfrom all parts of Havana and Its
same feed, both In kinds and amount
ters of depositors. His arrest and re- suburbs, met Brig. Oen. Arendba and would rather cut out my tongue than
and with the same care.
Rose was purchased by the Ullnola moval from the city, followed at once other returning ex-rebelchiefs at the divulge the contents of that scrap of
paper. Until It was produced at Urn
experiment station when she was four by his releasi on a writ of habeas terminus of the Western railroad
hearing only four persons In the worldi
years old, and she Is now past sixteen. corpus served In a Springfield hotel Thursday evening and escorted them
She was picked up among the cows of- at throe o'clock In the morning,were across the city to the liberal head- had seen It 1 hope, with all the
fered for sale 4or $50. Her record her# sensational Incidents In the Investiga- quarters, where there was a general earnestnessof which I am capable
that no one else ever will see It.
given Is for ten years in succession. tion and the legal fight which followed Jollification.
Never to Be Made Public.
Including the times when she was dry, It
Upon arriving at liberalheadquar"Unless the other side should permit
and she has been doing practicallyas
ters the rooms were found filled with
TEN THOUSAND PERISHED.
fcUjdnce.
people. Various addresses were It to escape them I feel sure that that
HerToftfestmilking period In this
made expressingsatisfactionat the scrap which turned the current of
Full Details of Havoc by Typhoon at
events never will be made public. It
results of the revolution and lauding
time was ont?ypaj>l(ndeleven months,
HongKong.
American Intervention.The speech- la burledj deeper than the foundatlona
completedwhen she was fourteen and
making continued at Intervalsuntil a of my office building. It is neither A
a half years old; her shortest, one year
Victoria,R C., Oct. 16.— Ten thoulate hour Thursday night. Uproar- will nor a codicil, but what it contalna
and ten days, and the average one
sand lives were blotted out, seventeen
ious applause greeted the speech of caused the abrupt, Indefinitecontin*
year five and a third months. In this
steamers and sailing vessels wrecked
time she produced seven calves, four
Jose Castellanos, who advocatedbid- uance of the case."
or damaged, more than a thousand
ding farewell to Messrs. Taft and Baof them being heifers.
TWO KILLED BY C. A E. I. WRECK*
Junks swamped, turned over or batAt 25 cents per pound for butter fat
con with a big dembnatratlonIn order
tered to pieces against the - stone
or 22 cents per pound for butter the
to impress them with the fact that Freight Train Leaves Rails Near
walls of the Praya, 80 |»er cent of the
annual Income from Rose Is $96 and
the liberal party appreciated the dealCrete, III., About 6 A. M.
lighters, launches, yachts, houseboats
that from ’Queen $38. The income from
ings of the United States with Cuba,
and small native craft destroyed and
Rose Is $58 more than that from
and to pause PresidentRcosevelt to
Crete, 111., Oct. 16.— Two men wer%
many wharves wrecked In tho tyrealize the sympathy of the liberals
killed and several other persona wer**
phoon, lasting only two hours, at
with American endeavors. Sonor Injured early Tuesday when a freight
Hong-Kong Sept. 18, according to
Castellanos said, In conclusion, that
train of the Chicago ft Eastern HU*
news brought by the steamer Emthe American commissioners must nols railroad struck a defective rail
press of Japan, one of the few vesleave Cuba carrying no doubt of Cuand left tho track near Crete, III., IC
sels to escape the disaster. The Emba's affectionfor the nation and peomiles south of Chicago. The train
press of Japan only a day before the
ple who twice had freed the Cubans
consisted of an engine and eight cart
disaster gave place at the Kowloon
from the yoke of tyranny.
and was moving at the rate of 4G
company's
the steamer
Changsha, which was wrecked at the COTTON 18 DAMAGED BY FROST miles an hour when the accident oo«s

25 Cents per Gallon.
dealers or direct. Send for circulars.

Are Injured.

Schlagheck, was fatallyshot and two
of the highway men were hurt
Woman’s Son-In-LawSpeiks In Ho^
The third man, known as Blackle,
ror of What Wsightman Wrota
escaped and almost the entire police
About His Wife’s Mothsr— Known
force
la searching for him.
brought by the Robertson Realty comto Only Four Persons.
Chrlit Peterson, Neil Myers and the
pany, of Cincinnati,who had sued the
man known as Blackle held up F. H.
state auditor to compel him to Issue
Philadelphia,
Oct 11— The postponea warrant on the state treasurer In Carnell, an Insuranceagent, and after ment Monday of the $U0,000,000will
payment for rooms occupied by the nearly choking him to death, robbed contest for the estate of the late Wilhim of $45.
committeewhile In Cincinnati.
liam Weight man means In a nutshell
He notified the police and Patrolman
The members of the committee are
that the ault will not be further
Schlagheck and Peter Deannee ran
Arthur Espyer, of Hamilton county;
pressed. ‘ Mrs. Jones Wlster has aok*
John C. Drake, of Erie county, and the holdup men down. As soon aa the now lodged defeat by her sister-in-law,
latter saw they were cornered they
Thomas P. Schmidt, of Cuyahoga
Mrs. Anne M. Welghtman Walker,
started shooting.
county, all Democrata, and W. H.
rather than run the chance of havlnf
The first shot caught Schlagheckin
Meek, of Montgomery county, and J.
the contents of a scrap of scandalthe chin, knocking him completely
S. Sites, of Fairfieldcounty, Repubaround. As he whirled three more breathing, yellow paper upon which'
licans, who refused to serve.
her father-in-law, the miH!MM!M4
shots struck him In the back. DeaunCincinnati, Oct. 16.— The Drake
chemist, wrote hli last with-* Ittt
nee drew hli weapon. His first abot
committee during Its Investigations
thoughts regardingher, openly read
broke Myers’ wrist. Then Deunnee
brought out the personal collectionby
In a courtroom.
grabbed Peterson and quieted him
r amity eeuHIl.
county treasurers of Intereston pubwith his flub. Meanwhile Schlagherk
Nothing more dramatic ever oo*
lic funds deposits In hanks. Because
had sunk to the ground and Blaokl*' curred In a Philadelphia courtroom
of the criticismaroused half a doxen
former treasurerspaid voluntarily whose bullela had hit him, escaP®^ than the sennatlonproduced by the
Meyers and Peteraon struggleH like Hlght of ihla little §Up of paper, yellov
Into the county treasury a total of
fiends, but Deunnee got in font
with ago.
$214,000, which* they estimatedthey
*llH
That It bore a terrible family Beer*
had thus received. Other matters both and held them at
revolver till the patrol
reached cannot be doubted. Mrs. Wlster'a at*
brought out affected the sale of turnthe acene.
tornoy turned pale aa he read it In tha
pike roads to the county, In which
large commissions were paid for dis- FORMER REBEI * LAUD YANKEES courtroomand, after reading It, asked
tho court for an Indefinite continuance
posing of the roads. The case which
was carried to the supremo court was Plan Firewall to Taft and Bacon to of the .case, which was granted.
Mrs. Wlster'a Son-in-Law Talks.
a dispute over rent, but It followed
oi, ow Appreciation of America.
So terriblewai the secret that Mrt.
favorable action
the refusal of
Wlster'a son-in-law,Richard W. Meiri,
Cashier Davis, of the First National

poison nor harm live stock.

By

One Policeman la Fatally Ihot an!
Two of the Highwaymen

wharf

only killer of Canada Thistles whiclj can

in the pasture with guaranteed safety.

yfi
.....

mi

It is nerve force

that causes the brain to direct
the motion of your body ; it is
nerve force that causes your
heart to pulsate,and send the

BLAND
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ppi

of the

DR.

Takes

It

Legisla-

ture to Probe Affaire of Hamilton

Poole Bros. Q

NEURALfilA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE

TE ENCOUNTER OCCUR!
AT TOLEDO, O.

drake investigating commit-

Girls for Bindery-

[|]|j

Fatally.

FARMERS OPPOSE FREE SEEDS

old, engineer of the train,

Crete, ill.
Hans Heskell,*26 years old, flremaa
of the train, Jumped from the engin*
moment before the accident occurred. He was hurt Internally and
suffered a probable fracture of tka
skull. *He was taken to the Englewood Union hospital,Chicago.

Assault Case Dismissed.
Boston, Oct. 17.— The case of

ShaOK

Kelley, the Harvard student charged
with assaulting a patrolman, whiefc
has been before the authorities fas

different phases for the past twa
Cleveland, O., Oct. 16.— An automo- Urge Congressto Use Money for Agri- weeks, was dismissed In the munimile, while running at a high rate of
cultural Investigation.
cipal court Tuesday. The case grew
speed on Detroit avenue. N. W.,
out of the attempt of the officersto
struck a trolley pole at Kenilworth
Rock Island, 111., Oct. 12.— Free dis- arrest a party of Harvard men who
avenue, In Lakewood, a suburb, early tributionof seeds by congressmenwas were skylarking on Boston common,
Tuesday and exploded. Every one of frowned upon in a resolutionadopted Theodore Roosevelt,Jr., and Shaun
the four occupants of the cat- was In- by the Farmers' National congress Kelley, his room mate, being in tho
jured, and two may die. The Injured Thursday. It recommended that party. One of the patrolmen was Inmoney thus spent be devoted to Inves- jured In the encounter with the stnare:
Miss Anna Schmtttel, burned about tigating agriculturalmethods la for- dents.
(
the arms and body, right arm frac- eign lands and Introducing them here
tured; Miss Hulda Ackerman, burned through agriculturalschools.
Soldier Rewarded for Killing Woman,
Other resolutionsurged the consoliabout the legs and back, condition
St. Petersburg,Oct. 16.— After Incritical; Benjamin Camra, burned dation of third and fourth-classmall vestigating the killing of Mile. Semabout the head and hands; George matter with a reduction la the rate to enova, the young medical student
Hartman, right eye gouged out, skull eight cents per pound.
confined in the central detention
A proposition was advanced for the prison at St. Petersburg,who waa
fractured,condition critical.
The car was valued at $4,200 and federation of all agriculturalsocieties shot and killed by a sentry Septem-

was owned by M. J. Maodelbaum, the In the United States.
traction owner and banker.
Fatal Street-Car Accident.

ber 10 when she showed herself at
the window of her cell overlooking
the courtyard, the commander of tha
St. Petersburg garrison, In an order of the day, has thanked the soldier who killed the girl and has
given him a reward of five dollars.

Must Die In Chair.
Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 15.— Eugene
• Columbus, O., Oct. 16.-Frank CasPeronar was killed outright,and eight
down to the temperature of gooo^ cold tor, who killed Police Officer Daniel
other persons were seriously Injured
well water. This can be done by getE. D
Dkvls. must die in the electric some of them probably fatally, SaturE.
ting the cream can In a tub of waieo
The supreme court Tuesday day, when a street car plunged down
J chair.
chair
and stirring- the cream until It Is of
sustained the decision of the common
steep hill at terrific speed, and
*Lsusta
the same temperatureas the water.
Lipton Milwaukee'sGuest.
eas court, condemningCastor to dalhed Into a telegraph pole. One of
I\ea8
The water must be changed occasionMilwaukee, Oct. 16,— Tuesday was
the car platforms, crowded with men
deatn:
ally to keep the cream at this temperaand women, was ripped off and the ‘’Lipton day’’ In Milwaukee.Sir Lipture until ready for shipping. It does
kepair Shops Burn.
ton arrived here at 11 o'clock and
car turned over.
no particular good to cool the cream
Fremont, % O , Oct 16.— Fire Tuesfrom then until a late hour at night
and then allow It to become warm day dea
i d the Lake Shore elecFrench Parliament to Meet.
he was the city’s guest. A varied proagain before shipping.
repair shops, with much
Paris, Oct. 13.— The cabinet has de- gramme was mapped out for the entrie railway
valuable
inery, motors and roll- cided to convoke parliament for Oct tertainment of Sir Thomas.
The Secret of Sacceu.
log stock, Loss, $100,000; fully cov- 25. The greater portion of the session
New Express Company.
The superiorityof butter made In ered by lil
will again be devoted to the vexed
Augusta,
Me., Oct. 16.— The Nortlk
Denmark Is known the world over
church and state separation question.
Chile Iren Bum in Barn.
American Express company has been,
where butter Is sold. Many InvestigaPope Again Reported III.
Sioux Fi.ylls, S. D., Oct. 16.— Three
organized here for the purpose of contions of Danish methods have been
London, Oct 13.— It was reported ducting a general express buslneea,
made and the conclusionIs that cleanli- children of’*1 Anthony Hughes, at Flan
ness Is the secret of the success of tbs dreau, burn’ ed to death Tuesday in e here late Friday afternoonthat the with an authorizedcapitalization oft
fire which
destroyed a barn where pope's condition has again become $25,000,000. J. Berry, of thia cltyj
Danish dairyman In making butter.
they were
very grave.
named as president,

r.W*

t

The 4-year-old daughter of Richard De Wright, a saloon keeper at
Tbe Honand Sugar Company began Allegan,while visiting a neighbor
yesterday dropped into a wash boiler
atktifg beeta last Tuesday night.
An addition I’.OxSO feet will be built of boiling water and was perhaps
St the Jones & Ebellnk green houses fatally scalded.
Additional Local

ml Central Park.

_

A company has been organized in
Chicago which will build if road from
Allegan to South Haven, to be known
as the Trans- Michigan Street Rail
way company. John Henzel, F. B.

Why

Kamarke, John Klein and Tony
Samp are the promoters.

Health

Fred, the chimney sweep, figured In

tight for life last week. He went to
J. K. Van Lento has purchased of
cllned the call to the Coldbrook church see a sick friend out In the country Sterenberg A Roelofs the dry goods
and on his return was caught In the
«f Grand Haplds.
Stock in the store on Central avenue
Jtev. J.

Heemengu

of Overlsel has de-

a

rainstorm and thoroughly drenched
Rtehard H. Post has sold to F. O. He hied himself to the dry kiln of one
ftmn n lot at Thirteenth street and of the local factoriesand went in to
Harrison avenue for -S-70.
dry out. Somebody came along and
John Looman Is raising the Beif hulld- locked the door and Fred was a prisSm; on River street to correspond with oner. Impatiently he waited, but no
ttbo curb. It must bo raised 1*5 Inches- r.ne came to let him out. Unheeded hie
shouts for help fell upon the unresponl^eon Rutgers, son of J. J. Rutgers,
sive walls. For two days he languished
&ms taken a position as bill clerk In
there. The heat was intolerable and
the Fair store at Chicago.

he had to strip nearly to the skin. Air
Abram W. Pike, a Port Sheldon was at a premium. The only way he
pkinrcr who kept store In the early could get a sniff of pure atmosphere
Sorties, died Monday morning at his wus to put his mouth against a small
slit In the boards and Inhale the pure
Imne in Port Sheldon.
draughts of ozone. It was a desperate
R Rmksen Is laying a cement walk In
situation but ho hugged the crevlse

front

of Mat

Leuie,

who

also

lot

is a

real Cod Liver Preparationand does not

Because Vinol contains

medicinal elements—

all the

the

soothing, healing, strengthening and flesh creative properties

of Cod Liver Oil

owns

—

but without oil or grease*

Because everythingin Vinol,— except

an interest in the business.

the tonic Iron and a

fine old

wine,—
and their oil.

is actually extractedfrom fresh

tables at Jas. A. Brouwer’s arecer-j

because Vinol

is deliciously palatable

tainly worth your time and attention

all

Those dining room chairs and

you desire to purchase. They)
make a specialty in fact of all dining
room furnitureand the pieces apif

it.

conditions. Everybody likes

Because Vinol

cods’ livers

and agreeable under
•

tones up the system, strengthens every organ

nerve, muscle and fibre of the whole body and thus overcomes

weakness by thoroughly eradicating the cause of disease.

peal to good taste on account of their

That’s Why Vinol is altogether different and better than any
other remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat
Lung and Wasting Diseases.

Witllhefs hardware

_

Restore

Ytnbl

That’s Why Vinol Restores Health and Strength to
Delicate Children, Feeble Old People, Weak and Sickly
Persons, Nursing Mothers, and Convalescents.

WE RETURN MONEY

IF IT FAILS

TO GIVE 'SATISFACTION

on West Sixteenth street for Mra.

tpu.
The

to

Strength

and

Because Vinol

between Fifteenth and Sixteenth
streets. Mr., Van Lento will remain
a member of the letter carrier force
of the local post office,and the store
will be conductedby his brother,

JohnH. Van

Any Other Remedy

contain a single disagreeable or harmful ingredient and is not
a secret formula.

design, finish,character and richthat gave the fresh air with grim determination and was In fairly good ness. For attractiveness and durFtrd Cummings was arrested by Shape, though bleached out and trained ability they are the goods. For
OfflccrDoornbos Monday evening for down a little, when an employe opened prices and quality they are the
warranty. It being his first offense the doors, and he was free. But heai goods. A look at them will conJustice McBride let him go on sus- him tell.
vince you.
fended sentence.
Mrs. Simon Dunhof died Tuesday
Joe Borgman sustained a disloca_A»mnl.»n has sold to hie
lather. Gerrtt OndeniBlCtl, "th.
night at the home of her daughter, ted hip Tussday whde working on
mnd

Vinol Is Better Than

City Mission has

moved from the

A. C. Hillebrandfl,.20SVan the line ot the Citu« ns Telephone
“kdjte avenue. Paralysis was the Co. near the home of Prof. D. B.
of death. Mrs. Danhof has Yntema east of the city. He was

CON DE FREE &

i

CO., Druggists.

SOagh buildingto the E. J. Harrington

been a ~>sident of this city for thir- translerring wires from an old pel**.
Mtnrc building on East Eighth street, teen years, -coming here from MusIt cracked and he tried to save himvhlch was formerly occupied by a pool
kegon. ^ She Ya3 49 years old and self by jumping, but his climbers
loom. The pool tables have been
is survived* by k husband and four caught on the pole and his right
wored Into the building vacated by
i

wM

was

daughters,Mrs. sy C. Hillebrands,hip
wrenched. He was
Bert Singh.
and Mrs \\ in. OsighqC> living here brought to tne home of Prof. YuExtensive Improvements are being and Mrs. \Y. A. Hitchcock «nd Mrs. tema and Dr. J. J. Mersca was
amde to Macatawa Park by the asso- William Fitzpatrick, of Grand Rapsummoned.
tfatlun. Water pipes are being laid
ids and one son Herman, of thii cit\
and the Macatawa Bay road is being
The regular meeting of the \V.
Besides her family she leaves three
Improved. The old building on the
C.
T U. will be held at the home
Mke front, Including the postofike and sisters, Mrs. Henry Bysenga, of
of
Mrs.
Van Ark, to Weit
Ebenezer,Mrs. John Tappenga, of
the bakery, will be moved.
Fourteenth
street
next Saturday
Port Sheldon, and Mrs* A. DeWitte,
Sesl Ball, yianch Failnot. Camlllla
of Muskegon. The funeral will be afternoon at 3 o’clock. All ladies
ermald and Marcus of the Boont
held Friday at 1:3(5 from the house. are cordially invited to attend. A 1
Bras, stables are quartered at the fail
who are willing to assist the local
grounds after a busy season on the Rev. Wolviua will officiate.
unions in sending a box ot goo is
xmdng circuit.
To navigate the water* of Lake to the home and hospitalat brand
Miss Emma Kantlehner, formerly of Michigan, up the Chicago river and Rapids will kindly leave me same
this dty, Is 111 with typhoid fever at through the drainage canal, down at the home of Mrs. C. St. Clair
her home In Muskegon. Her brother the Illinois and the Mississippi river
10 West Ninth street, this week.
Otto died of the same disease a few
to New Orleans, then across Lake The following is the list of such
Teaks ago.
Ponchartrainto the gulf near Mobile things as are needed; quilts, sheets,
Jmuu* lH«n of Saugatuck imbibed bay, is the trip planned to he taken pillows,slips, towels, table linen
too freply of the foamy stuff last Sat- in a gasoline launch by Lloyd G. and old cotton and especially fruits
'nlght and when Officer Koeman Doty of Grand Rapids. Lloyd II
and jellies.
jht him before Justice McBride.
Getman and Harry C. Weatherwax
Judge gave him 30 minutes to get
Notes of Sport.
of Grandville,Will and Frank Hanof. town. He got.
John
Boone
takes two races at Lake
cock of this city. The party left
A- Jbbo known as "Baldy,’'sailing here Wednesday. The boat hi which Odessa fair Thursday. He was a winWider the name of John Moore, did not the trip will bo made is 35 feet long ner in the 2:17 pace and took first
Boh! Justice McBride’s command to ] feet wide, and has a 30-inch draft. money with Camille In the free-for-all
trot. The fastest time in the pace was
leave town In 30 minutes after an InIt is driven by a 12 horse power,
2: IO14, and Camille’s fastest mile tvns
, dufgenet'In drunkenness
and when he
double cylinder gasoline engine. 2: Hoy*. The 2:17 pace was a five heat
was hauled up later by Marshal Kam*
Comforyule sleeping arrangements battle,* Neal Hall winning the second,
furbe-.k In the second degree of Jagdom
he wa* sentenced to Detroit for tio have Wen provided for. By means thlnl and fifth heats,, winning the last
days. Marshal Kamferbeek took him of {jfsteningbed springs on the heat In 2:20, and demonstrating all the
er side of the canopy during the gamtnera of a high-class race horse.
away Monday.
ay and by letting them down at It was Holland vs. Holland last Sat-Does Death End AH" was the sub^
urday afternoon. Benton Harbor High
night and placing them on the seats,
ooo« 9000
Jfect of George R. Wendllng’s lecturt^B
would rather be eaten up by Muskegon
a restfulnight’s sleep can he enjoyed.
WliwnVs chapel last Monday evening.
than by Holland and gave this town
The address was a masterly one. dis- The Pilot, as the little craft is called, the go-by. They were eaten up at
tinguished by close reasoning and ora* will be provided with plenty of good Muskegon— but that Is another story.
turical arrangement and the noted things to eat. Here was the layout When it was found that Benton Harjpealrer delivered It In a manner that when they left the Holland harbor: bor had sidestepped, a game was
greatly pleased the large audience. Dr. Two dozen cans of succotash,one played between the High scHool and
6. J. Rollen Introduced Mr. Wendllng dozen cans of peas, three dozen cans the Holland Independents.The game
of baked beans, 25-pound sack of was a good one, the score standing O
The two addldtlonal ruial routes reto ". it was a fast, snappy, well
flour, three pounds of coffee, ten
cently authorized by the postofike detrained but light bunch ..f High school
partment were put In commission pounds of bacon, one bonelcsiham, boys against a heavy but untrained
TaekUy. Changes In the existing three packages of breakfastfood, 2 bunch of good players. What the
wunti.s have been made and with the pounds of butter, and one gallon of schoolboys larked in weight tin- Indeadditionalruns the territoryfor miles maple syrup. Will Hancock will be pendents lacked in practice— hence the
wound will be given complete service. in charge of the expedition, as he is draw. Following was the lineup:
rSb*r< are now l‘J routes, one of which familiar with the course to be taken, INDEPENDENT* HIGH SCHooL.
fc' a xelay, emanating from this posthaving made the trip down the A. P. garni ...... t LE ............ Poole
•IDcr. and the ortly two, postofilces stili
Ederle ............LT ........ ..... Nies
Mississippi once before.
J. Rigaud .......... LG ....... Krem rs
to’ existence In the outlying•territory
Halley ...........
C
Williams
sue Giaafschapand Olive Center.
Purses aggregating 'over $5,000 Kardux. .......... RG ........... Blum

Wood

Sale = $1.00 Per Cord.

.

H

Cheapest fuel Holland

We

have

seen for years

lias

moved, and quote the following

I

Hemlock

$0 75

v\l

•

ElnY\;
Ash
Maple

25
1 50
2 00

,

Maple

my

of the Coal Dealers, or to

9

C. L.

OO f>0 ?VOOO

Co.’i Office.

King

(Woo 00*000<»000<H,0«0«4

|

OOOOOOOOOOOO
Open All

j WANTED

— To go to Princeton,
Jersey, two Holland girls, as
cook and second girl; best wages and
fare paid. Inquire of Miss Gertrude
Vos, R. R. No. 8, Holland, Michigan

New
l

Night.

(Graafschap

M

:

m

*

FOR SALE, or trade for Holland
real estate — An A No. 1 Gasoline
Launch, for particulars address News
office,

l WANTED

Tbf.-

candidates for county offices who

-oomc from out of town are already bepinning to cast about for a place to
fire In event of their election at the
fall elections.The election of the Republican candidates Is a conceded fact
and If things go the same this year as
previously, there will be several new
families looking for houses by January
1. There are at present few places for
fthem unless some of them can affect
trade with a retiring officer. The county officers who came In to fill the offices
iasoally remain as permanent residents
of the town and many who came here
Xur.“ ago as newly elected officials are
nmr in business In the city and have
{Become confirmedGrand Havenltes.Graid Haven Tribune.

that Lave been erected on the /air
grounds this season. Two coats.
Association will furnish material.

Address Jacob Lokker, President.

Do You Want

a

Deer License?

_

Chas. L. Mulder, 110 East Four-

!

teenth street.
j

m

ii

___

! WANTED

.

— Young

Barbering,our Booklet

men

___

___

to learn

tells you

how.

j

McMillan Barber College, Grand

I

Rapids, Mich.

FOR SALE

or

RENT-House and

barn with land, G85 Michigan avenue.
Inquire at 112 West Fifteenth street,
city. Will rent or sell all or part.

WANTED—

1

ten, five in firsts, three in seconds
and fourth in one. His winnings
amount to $900. George R. leads
in purse winning,with $1,325 to his
credit and having started only seven
times. He won first money Hwice,
second money once, third money
twice and was outside the money
twice. Camille is second in purse
winnings, amounting to 51,100. She
started eight times, winning four
first purses, two seconds and was
outside the money twice. Marcus
started 11 times and was second in
the summaries five times, third once,
fourth once and was outside the
money four times. His winnings
amounted to $050. Phil St. Clair
started four times, winning second
money once, fourth once and outside

— Sewing, Ladies Shirt

waists and children’s clothing. Mrs.

im

Price
have been won by Boone Bros.’ Shaw ............. UT
Witte- P. Dykema died last Monday
oilman ..........RE
Stroop
•rwilng at the home of his parents, stable of speed horses during the Hlnn ............... Q ........ Te Roller
Haddtn ..........
Deto
Jlr. and Mrs. Cornelius Dykema, three past season. George R. and Phil
Bosman ..........R H ....... -Hansen
raDes north of the city, at the age of 31 .St. Clair, two of the best horses, Kanters ........... F
Wlersema
ptws. He had been Hick for three were laid up on account of lameness Referee, Principal Helmer; umpire,
vtcks, typhoid fever setting in about a early in the season. The six horses A. Mulskens;linesmen, Robinson and
Short Order Cooking a Specialty.
vaek ago. Besides his parents, he Is made a total of 51 starts and only Roost: timekeeper, Luke Sprktsma.
flwrvlved by one brother,S. C. Dykema,
Lunches, Boarding.
eight times were they outside of the
atemphls, Tenn., and four sisters, Mrs.
)neji58.
Bids Wanted for Painting.
money. Twelve firsts, 19 seconds,
RUTGERS A 1 EXE VELD, 35 E. Eighth St., Citz. Ph|
Smon Bos, Mrs. John Hoek, Mrs. T.
Bids will bo received up to Mon4 thirds and 4 fourths are credited
H. Smith and Mrs. A. S. Kraal, all
to them. Neal Ball holds the record day, October 22, for the paintingof OOOO OOOOOOOOOOOC 0000 o*»o OOOO 00*0 00 4>ooooo<
firing In this vicinity. The funeral
the n6w buildings and additions
atnrtces will bo held this afternoon for races won, capturing nine out of

home, Rev. Win. Wolvlue

)

FOR SALE — Square piano in good
condition, cheap for cash. Inquire
at 328 1st Avenue.

•

I

afUciating.

$1 00

•

1

Ash

\75

Palace Restaur an

fiacii the

prices:

Elm

90
25

Send in Your Orders to

LH

be

DELIVERED PRICES.

YARD PRICES.

Hemlock

must

large quantities that

District Managers
to post signs, advertise and dis| tribute samples* Salary $18 weekly,
ouwer Cele- $3 per day for expenses. State
San Jose Scale Destroyer Demonstra Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. B
nlvenary.
age and present employment.
tion.
brate 25th Wedding A
afir,'.-. Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.
Nurseryman Ge'ug. H. Sourer of the Frl.ve 2:>th w
-.nary of Mr. am. -‘irs. James A. CflkagO.
Beech wood farm h.ts made arrange*
Brouwer and In honor of the event
v
menta for a demonstration of the, *Vr*
employes of the furniturestore and’ AY ANTED — Young men to learn
get Brand San Jose Scale I).q^vf°-V0r
their wives gathered at the family barbering,our booklet tells you how.
the premises of Mrs. J. (\ £>ost> F,'5fiay
home
In the evening. The only other McMillan Barber College, Grand
afternoon,October 10, - oclot’5L an,5
all InterestedIn the -destructionof this guests were Mrs. Brouwer’smother, Rapids, Mich.
Mrs. Nordhouse. of Grand Haven, and
dreaded pest are In’*'*16** 10 atten<1,The
the Misses Katie and Gertrude Dykfollowing letter self-explanatory:
A Badly Burned Girl
stra of Grand Rapids, nieces of Mr.
Benton HatiIM>r-M,ch- 0ct- 18and Mrs. Brouwer. The employesand or boy, man or woman, is quickly
Mr. Geo* H' *Soutcr:
their wives were* Messrs, and. Mes- out of pain if Bucklen's Arnica
1 want**0 8,vc an exhibitionor rather
dames E. P. Stephan, Milo De Vries,
make >a demonstrationwith Target Nick Tonncn, Henry Van Dort and Salve is applied promptly. G.’J.
jjr^nd Scale Destroyer, which Is a Gerrlt Ratering. Long service Is the Welch, oi Tekonsha, Mich., says
Bauble oil product,. to show how easily distinguishingpoint of Mr. Brouwer’s “I use it in my family for cuts,
sores and all skin fajuries, and find
It Is prepared and applied, and to prove
employes, one of them, E. A. Stephan,
Its effectivenessIn the destruction of
it perfect.” Quickest Pde cure
being- with' him for 18 -years.
the scale. 1 want to make this demonknown.
Best healing salve made.
A delightfulevening was passed and
stration on some of the worst Infested
as the guests were i^out to depart 25c at the Walsh Drug Co.

-*

,,

the
8ta ,
(

,

Do you want a deer license? If so
call at McBride’s law office Saturday
afternoon, Oct. 20, from 1 to 4 o’clock
and Deputy County Clerk McEachron.will be there to issue them.
Capt. Austin Harringtonreceiveda

-

letter to that effect today.

-

— «•*

Fancy Japanese and China cups
and saucers, 10 cents. Mittens,
gloves, shirts,etc. All kinds ‘of bulbs
for fall planting, at the 5 and
cent store, 50 East 8th street.

vm

s

If you want a dandy $l.oO to
money twice. His purses netted 52.25 Gloria umbrella ipor 51, then trees there are In the neighborhood of Mr. Brouwer handed each man a cigar
Holland as near town as possible.
The retirement of John F. Corl $350. Blanch Failnot, who was
concealed In an envelope, which when
You do well by buying those extra
see the sample line Johiw Vandorsluis The Con. DePree Drug Co. have reJfrom the head of the affairs of the raced more for the purpose of educaopened wan found to contain a $10 bill. strong, double mittens at 10 cents a
is going to sell next w/jek, they are ferred me to you. We must make this
Since 1872 Mr. Brouwer has been
Story & Clark Piano Co. of Grand tion than foi- profit, won $875, capdandjes for the money
Also a line demonstration on Friday next, and If identifiedwith the business interests nair. and your fire shovels, coal hods,
Haven, does not necessarily mean turing one first, seven seconds, one
of last year’s Winter\ Cloaks, (all your will find a place for me I will come of this city and has taken part In pro- stove plates, etc., at the 5 and 10
that Mr. Corl will move away from third, two fourths and outside the
iat you can to Holland Friday morning,the 10th moting Its progress alohg right lines. cent store, Sfi’East 8th street.
short,)
that city. The plans are now to money once.
Instant, nuke the demonstration at 2
Most of the driving ha^or Tut.’111™’ *
He and his wife have received many
operate the Western Piano Supply was done by Johnny
o’clock In the afternoon, and all 1
jy Boone,
u
although
Ugll
gave your living rooms piped for
congratulations since the announceCo. in Grand Haven in connection occasionally “Hub” handled th(
the
Never can tety when you'll mash would like you to do Is to furnish a ment of their 25th wedding anniver- Gas. Best, cheapestand pleasantest
with the new concern at Jackson, reins. Albert Boone was the chief a finger or suffer a cut,j jruise,burn hand pump with which to apply the sary, and a host of friends extend best light We place you in readiness
material.”
and much of the case work used in caretaker.
wishes for the future.
or scald. Be prepared., fDr. Thomas’
for it’s use at a mere nominal price.
Mr* Corl’fl Jackson factory will be
Eclectric Oil instantlj relieves the
Try us. H. C. Gas Co.
Read the Holland City News.
Read the Holland City News.
inade in Grand Haven.
Advertisingin the NEWS pays.
ie wound.
pain— quickly cures
the

